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BEOG checks delayed by error
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Staff Wrher
A clerical error in the
financial aid office has caused a
delay in the arrival of 30CHOO
student Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant checks.
according to Gordon White,
associate director of Studer~
Work and Financial Assistance.
The BEOG checks, all of
which were being sent to
students who filed Independent
Student Affidavits, should be
available by Sept. 22, White

said.
Students affected are those
who submitted affidavits prior
to the last week of March,
before the offace's computer
system for storage of the affidavits was iD use, be added.
When the system is in use, the
affidavits would be flied into the
record keeping system.
"What baJIPI:ried was that
those affidavtts filed prior to the
service of the system were
supposed to have been kept
together until they could be key

punched into the computer ••

White said. "Instead, someoM
flied them into the individual
student flies and there was no
way to find them all."
"When these students come in
for their checks it will not be a
requirement to affmn wbetht:r
they bave an affidavit on ftle
because of the error," be added.
"However, that will onlJ.ec~
true for tbia round of
Tbe IIICGDd round of BEOG
cbecb will require. check .. to
the statua ol tlle 1tudent."

Students living with more
than one roommate in Carbondale may have to alter their
living arrangements if they are
living in one of the city's singlefamily-zoned districts.
More than two unrelated
persons are prohibited from
occunviru:r the same residence
withlD these distri,:ts, according
to a zoning .>r~inance.
Currently, 10 to 12 areas in the
city an UDder investiptiOD for
possible violatila, said .Joha
Yow, director of Code EnfOI"CeLL.eal.
..
Areas of town zoned for
single-family residences are
mainly located in southwest,
DOl'thwest and IIOI'tbeast sections of town, but they caD also
be fOWJd in far west. east, north
and south sections.
Streets
invomd include parts of West
Walnut, Schwartz, College,
Taylar and Willow, and East
Sycamare, Birch. Willow and
Oak.
.
If a vfolati011 is discovered,
the tenants and the landlords
will be notified to correct the
situation and will be given
"plenty of time" to comply,
Yow said. If they do not, the
matter will be turned over to tl>e
city attorney's office and
rharges could be pressed, he
!.aid.
&th tenants and landlord
!OUid be charged with oriioance violations. Assistant
City Attorney Elizabeth Byrnes
said the tenants would be in-

structed to either vacate or
reduce the number of residents
to two. and an injunction would
be requested in court to prevent
any further violations by the
landlord.
The tenants and landlord
could also be fmed SlO to $500
per person per day the or·
dinance is violated, she said.
Even if the tenants were not
informed of any zoning
restrictions in their neigllborhod when they rented the
residence, the rules would still
apply, Byrnes said.
Problems with Yiolatioo& of
this ordinance occur every
year, but mOBt ol the cases caD
be solved through Code Enforcement without the involvement ol the city attorney's
office, she said.
Complaints about violations
are rec.•ived from botb
anonymous and identified
penoaa, Yow said.
One complaint, preaeotec1 iD
the form ol a Aettei last week to
the Citiaea'a Commuait)'
Development Steering Committee from the Tatum ~ts
Neighborhood Associataon,
stated that "the widespn!ad and
flagrant violation of this code by
landlords who rent residential
dwelliDgs to groups of students
produces a situation in wbicb
dwellings and grOWJds are not
maintained, junk accumulates,
and cars are parked in yards.
all ol wbicb is to the detriment
of ~rty values and general
satisfaction in the appearance
of our neighborhoods."

Iranian understands U.S. resentment-to a point
By Dave Kaae
Stall Writer
Gholum Reza Mazaheri says the Americans he
has known in ~ past couple of years have shown
no open bositility toward him, but that be' understand$ Ameaican resentment toward his native
Iran-up to a point.
"I don't blame the Americans," Reza said "We
burn your flag, so I caD't blame you for getting
mad. I feel thatwaytosomeextent,anyway."
But he said he thinks Americans sometimes get
carried away too.
"U they think Iranians' reactions are wrong, why
do they do things like bum flags themselves?"
Reza said.
Reza has lived in the United States since March
of 1978. He is one o1 :n junior college transfer
students from Iran admitted to SIU-C this faD,
according to the Ofdc:e of International Educatioo.
Reza ·s black, curly bair and beard are indications of ~ Middle East origin, but be is
keeping his nationality 1mder wraps, for obvious
reasons, with both Americ:aD and other Iranian
students.
"They kind ol don'tlmow I'm an Iranian,'' Reza
said. "lsiJnpJy want tostayoutof trouble.''
When lc·anian students tooll: 53 Americans
hostage in Teheran on Nov. 4, 1979, Reza was still at
Centralia JIIDior Conege in Centralia, Wash. At lhe
lime, be was confuaed by u,. students' actiOila. And
be still is, to a certaiD decree.

"I was totally confused when I first beard about
it," Reza recalled "Of course, I heard it through
the American news networks, wbicb are not always
conecl But if the story is the way they said, I thinlt
the students are asking for too much in some areas.
The ShaD's wealth, for example. He transferred
much ol the oil money to banks throughout the
world As for the rest of the demands, I really bave
no feeling about them."
Part ol Reza 's confusion stems from the fact that
be left bis homeland before the revolutioo, wbich
brought the Ayatollah Khomeini into p;:l'Wer, began.
Not having been exposed to much of the Ayatollah's
politcal and theological influence, Reza questions
tile fervent loyalty to Khomeini.
"I'm not the fanatic that some are," be said. "I
was not exposed to the extent that many ol them

were.''

Reza is well aware, however, that eYeD the
slightest questioning ol the Ayatollah's rule caD
draw boetile reactions from fellow lraniaDB who
are loyal to Khomeini. He is coacerned not only for
himself, but for his family bac:ll: in Teberan.
He deacribes his family as uppet'-middle daaa.
Hia father ia tbe IIUIDIIIer of a laJ1e drupton iD
Teheran.
"My mom wants me to come badE," Reza said.
"But that ia simply a mother's feeling. My father
sa~. 'Doa't count on things in Iran u ._. u the
political aituatiOD is not stable.'
"I would like to &o back. But if I weal back before

I finished my education <be as a junior), I 1nuld
have to be certain I could get back here. If I weal
back after I graduate, I'd like to be sure I would be
safe."
Reza feels his family was fairly satisfied when
the Sbab was in. power, and admits that some ol his
relatives worked under the Sl'tah's l(ovemment.
"The Shah then felt he bad to push,·· Keza explaiDed in reference to the Shah's secret police
force, Savak, "and the people felt they were UDder
too much stress.
·-tne l:iban aia 001 lrY w Alllertcaruze so maa:o,
but he did try to modernize. And somehere along
the way be misunderstood," Reza said. "He tried to
adopt westernized ways for us, with different
customs, different understandings, and it led to
many dissatisfactions.
As for the future of bia nation and the role of the
AyatAliYb, Rela ill uncertain.
"One group iD Iran thinks the Ayatollah ill the
only one with the ability to lead the people," Reza
said "They picture a dynasty. His 8011 will be the
next, and so on down the line. But another RrOUP
doesn't give a damn about him, other than bia
atatua as a religious leader."
Reza 11 equally uncertain about the fo.Jture ol the
American hOBtages.
"'lbey could teep them the way they are. Tbey
could kiD them•. No me bas been able to predict
;:nytbillgso far," Rela said. ''Tbe oaly tbiol that ia
eertaiD with this ia that DOibillc ia certain."

News Roundup,--

Dixon, O'Neal t<:• debate in Decatur
V.RINGFIELD CAP)- U.S.
Senate candidatee Alan Dixon
and David O'Neal boned up
Wectne.day on atate, nationaJ
and agriculture iasuea in
preparation for their first
debate Thursday night in the
heart ol Dlinoia farm country.
The debate in Decatur is the
fiJ'St ol four sucll meetings
across
Illinois
between
Democratic Secretary ol State
~c:!J~ Republican Lt. Gov.

"We sort of loot at this one as
our only chance to get to the
farmers,"
said Neal's
Research Director Edgar
Thornton, who added that the
O'Neal
camp
expects
agriculture-related questions
from the panel of four reporters.
"I'm sure there will be
agricultural
question!-

Election 80
tomorrow night, and Alan will
be
red to answer them,"
sai~on's press secretary
Wade Nelson.
Dixon and O'Neal will debate
Sept. 24 in Chicago; Oct. 7 in
Belleville, hometown of both
candidates; and Oct. 14 in
Roddord.
Dixon campaigned Wednesday in the Chica~o area, but
took time out for issue briefmgs,
said Nelson.
Nelson said Dixon went
through a lengthy briefing
Monday
on
government
regulations and regulatory
agencies, and met for two hours
Tuesday with the head of his

foreign affairs advisory group.
He said Dixon plans another
briefmg Thunday bef'X'e the
7:30p.m. debate.
O'Neal, meanwhile, planned
to take aU of Wednesday and
Thursday in Springfield to
prepare for the debate, said
Thornton.
The polls show that O'Neal
trails Dixon, although an
O'Neal~mmissioned poU last
month showed the gap had
narrowed to 10 percentage
points.
The debate format will be the
same in aU four meetings. Each
candidate will make a tw~
minute opening statement.
followed by 50 minutes of pa:'le.l
questions and candidate answers &.J lwo-minute closing
statements. A candidate is
limited to tw~minute answers.

and the fact that Libya and
Syria are 800 miles apart, there
was skepticism that total
merger would be accomplished.
The two leaders said they would
meet within a month to form a
common government.
1bere was no offici.~ comment from Israel because of the
start of the Jewisb NM year
holiday. But Prime Minister
Menachem Begin said on
Tuesday that Syria r.eeded the
mergt!t becawo'! of domestic
difficulties and that lsracl was
~ il.at some Libyan
weapoM could bet: ansferred to
Syria.
President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt, wheu asked about the
merger plan, said with mock
~riousness:
"That's very
enoe!luraging,"
and
then
laugoed. Sadat bas termed the

President Carter stood fmn Wednesday, dealing himself out
ol a nationaUy televised campaign debate that will draw
Ronald Reagau and John Anderson to Baltimore later this
month.
The president spent bill day at the White House, dispatdling
lawyer TI:n !';mith to meet with representatives of Anderson.
Reagan and Lll8gue ol Women Voters officials for a debate on
the debates ti'.at lasted more than two hours.
Once the-'"11, Smith said Carter wouldn't budge from hia insistence on meetillg Reagan in a on4K!D-OIIe matcbup before he
joins in a three-way debate. Ruth Hinerfeld. president ol the
Lea~n~e of Women Voters, said the president's aide turned
down two compl omise offers. including one caUing for a series
of tw~mau, round-robin debates with the participants to be
selected by lot.

Government OK• pot p1P8cription•
WASHINGTON <AP)- Surgeon General Julius B. Richmond anuounced Wednesday that the government has approved plana aUowing 4,000 cancer specialists to prescribe

Syria, Libya proclaim total merger
DAMASCUS. Syria <AP> Syria and Libya proclaimed a
merger rA the two Arab countries Wednesday and vowed to
confront Israel, "liberate
Palestine"
and
oppose
American-sponsored Mideast
peace moves.
Presjdent Hafez Assad and
Libyau leader Col. Moammar
Kbadafy declared the merger in
a joint communique broadcast
by Damascus and Tripoli radios
at the end of two days ol talks in
Tripoli.
The communique pledged
"total economic, political and
military" merger aimed at
uniting Syria's nine million
people with Libya's three
million in au auti-Israeli front
dedicated to "Arab revolution."
But given the failure of
previous Arab unitv attempts

Carter tron 't debate Ander•on

plan a "children's game."
Damascus Radio broadcast
the communique after Assad
returned from Libya. Tripoli
Radio said Libyans were
dancing in the streets of the
capital at the news.
The proclamation listed 13
pri!lciples of the new state,
including using it as "the base
and the tool (or confrontation
with Israel and the liberation of
Palestine."
The new state ''will be the
~ of all opposition against
imperialism 8Dd Zionism and
the backbone ol the Palestine
liberation movement," the
commumque said, adding that
it would oppose the U.S.~ Camp David accords
t&at led to a peace treaty between
t and Israel.

synthetic marijuana pills to control nausea and vomiting for
cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy.
1be delta-&-tetrahydrocannabinol pills will be distributed by
the National Caucer Institute through bospital pharmacies,
aud cancer specialists with federal drug clearances will be
allowed to write prescriptions for them, Richmond said.
1be capsules contain a synthetic fonn ol THC, which is
found naturaUy in marijuana. Richmond said the Food and
Drug Administration will continue to regard THC u au investigational or experimental drug.

Iran '•

two

heads of 8tate feud

The dispute between lrau's prime minister aud president
over the selection ol a Cabinet heated up Wednesday. Prime
Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai said in Parliament he saw no
possibility of reaching an agreement with President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr "in the near future," Tehran radio
reported.
Parliament bas said organimtion ol the government must
precede its debate on the fate of the 52 American bostages,
who:- spent their 312tb day in captivity Wednesday.
Rajai's criticism of the president was the second in two days
following Bani-Sadr'a refusal on Sunday to approve seven ol
the prime minister's 21 Cabinet nominees.
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STOP BY AND TRY OUR
NfW VIDEO GAMESI
open10a.m.

Young, the classic look your mother wore.
Leather uppers, hand sewn, these loafers are
made with the precisio1 of U.S. craftsmen.
These styles are available in ladies sizes at
$32. Come to Zwicks Shoes and see these
classics along with other fine styles for men
andwomen.
•
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Ethacoal said to still be in Dlinois'fut.-~re
Bv

Mi~hael

Stafr Wri~r

Mon!\on

Dt>spite Gov. James Thompson's veto last week of a bill
contaimng $600,000 for the
development of ethacoal at SJUC. those closest to the project
remain confident that t!Je
ethacoal process will someday
play a major role in Southern
lllinois' economic future.
Bill spo.~o;or Rep. James Rea.
D-Christopher. said Monday
that the ethacoal process could
eventuallv revitalize the
market for high-sulfur Southern
Illinois coal and provide a
useful market for lllinois' com
surpluses.
The bill would have provided
SJU -C's School of Engineering
and Technology with $600.000$100,000 for more research and
$500.000 for a ethacoal plant
where high-sulfur coal and

I USPS 169·220)

Publrsht'd da1h rn tht' JournaiLo;m
and t-:g~ptian l.aboratory. t'l!Ct'pl
Saturda'. Sundav. t'n"·t'rsrtv
vacatron5 and holrdoivs bv Soutlx>rn
Ilhno1s
t·nl\·erslt)."
Com
mumcalrons Hu1ld1ng. Carbondalt'.
Ill 62!1111 St'mnd da.•s poslafle pard
at Carbondale. lllrnors
Jo:drtonal pola·.es ol the Darly
E!l)pt1an are tlx> respons1b1hty of
tht' l'drtor~ Statemt>nts publrshl'd
do not rt'flt'cl op1mon.' of the admlnrstratron or an) d.. parlm":'nl of
tile t·nrvt>rsrt\·
Ed1tOT1al and bUSiol'SS oif1ct' IS
tocatt·d
10
Communr<·a!lons
Bu1ldrng. :\orlh Y. rng. Phone :>:.16llll \'t'rnon A Stone f1scal officer.
Subs<·nplion rates are $19 50 iJeT
war or Sllr lor !'ll< months rn
jackson and surroundrng counlres
ST. 541 p<>r) ear or S1-l for Sill months
1o.rlh1n lht' t ·nrrl'd Stall'S and $411 ~r
,-ear or $25 lor srx months rn all
f~~n c_•~.mlrres

ethanol. a grain derived
alcohol, would be converted to a
form a liquid diesP.l fuel and
low-sulfur coal. The conversion
would also produce a methane
gas. according to Kenneth
Tempelmeyer. dean of the
school.
Rea said he will attempt to
revive the project during the
General Assembly's November
veto session.
"U it looks like the re5earch
will be completed beit":e the
veto sess1on. then I will
definitely attempt an override."
Rea said. "If not, I'll propose
new legislation after the first of
the year."
Asked about the prospects for
an override effort. Rea said,
"More and more people are
becoming interested in this
process. Our chances of getting
this overridden are very good."
"The governor made a
serious mis' .tke by not approving this bill. especially with
the mines closing down," Rea
said. "Ethacoal could reduce
the amount of sulfur in Illinois
coal by 40 percent-to a level
dose to that of Western coal.
And if we can bum the coal. we
have the market. I couldn't

beheve he vetoed it "
$100.000 1s needed th1s \'ear to
Rea said he may attempt to move the rE'Search efforts mto
have passed the entire bill so "SI.'Cond gear .. He esttmated
that sn;-<: could have the funds that he would onh be able to
for a pilot plant on hand if the reallocate around· szo.ooo over
technology advances rap1dly
the next mne to 10 months 1f no
"Time is very important to outside fundmg sourcE'S are
us." Rea said. "If the governor found.
doesn't go with the legislation
"With a prompt now of adnow. it would take an additional di:lonai support for developyear to get the funding for it .. ment work. WI' would know
Tempelmeyer said he was withm the next SIX to mne
"surprised and disappointed" months whether or not a
by Thompson's veto. although demonstratiOn plant will be
feastble ...
he admitted that SIU-C wJII not commercial!\have the necessary technology Tempelmeyer Said
"The extra fundmg would
to build a demonstration plant
enable us to expand our
for at least several months.
"We had hoped the governor laboratory capabilities so that
would find some means within we can make ethacoal on a
the bill to provide the t;niver- continuous bas1s. t:p tC> now. 1t"s
sitv with at least the research only been produced on a batch
money." Tempelmeyer said. basis. and we need to see 1f
"This project could mean a new there are any problems m the
process whtle 11 operates
market for Illinois coal."
Ethacoal research at SIU-C continuouslv." he sa1d
Tempelmeyer satd that the
began last spring after the
legislatur~ver
Thompson's U.S. Department of F.nergy had
veto-approved $25.000 for a shown interest in funding the
feasibility study. In June. project and said. "We w11l
however. the funds ran out and pursue this avenue \'igorously ..
Tempelmeyer was forced to
Frank Keller. owner of the
reallocate other funds to con- Keller Corp .. said his company
tinue the research.
was sharing its patented
Tempelmeyer said an extra ethacoal process with Sll"-C

Student dies in hit-nnd-ntn incident
By Andrew Strang
Staff Wri~r
The Jack30fl County Sheriff's
Office is looking for the driver
of a car that ran over an SIU-C
student Tuesday night and
drove away during a traffic
accident in which the student
was killed.
Police report that Michael R.
Bartel, 20, a juni01' was in the
SIU-C automotive technology
program, was killed in the
accident U"•t happened at 11:48
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at the Sl Airport
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p.m. Tuesday on Illinois Route
13 about 1.5 miles east of
Carbondale.
Bartel was driving a
motorcycle ea.:;tbound when he
hit the rear end of a car which
was also going east. police said.
The car Bartel hit was tran•ling
at 55 m.p.h. at the time of the
accident, state police said.
Bartel was thrown over the car
and was then run over by two
other eastbound cars befnntraffic could stop, police sa1d.

Bartel was pronounced dead
;; t the scene bv the Jackson

Cuuntv coroner. Police sa1d
they do not know which of the
cars actuallv caused Bartel's
death
One car stop!Jed and the other
did not. police sa1d. Police add
that witnesses could not identify
the car that kept goinl!.
The eastbound lanes of the
road were closed for over tv.·o
hours because of the accident.
police said

Protest march
nears prison
destination
The
110-mile
"Wallr.
to Support
the
:-..arton
Brothers" 1s scheduJt-.'to arriw
rn Carbondale on Tt>unday as 11
nears 1ts desunauon. the
~lanon F'ederal Pemtentiary
The walkers an.· protestmg
the alleged use of ''\solation.
drugs
and
bra1nwastung
ll'Chmques used rn the :0.1arioo
·control L:mt'... according to
Janme Egan. a member ol the
Southern Illinois Commit~ to
Support the Marion Brothers
The :"at10nal Committee to
Support the :\!arion Brothers.
the group sponsorir.g the walk.
has planned a rally at the
Lutheran Student Center for
5 30 p m Thursday Also attendrnlil the rally will be
American Indian members of
the transcontinental ··l..oflg
Walk for Surv1val. .. They are
walkmg in support of Marion
prisoner Leonard Peltier. who
is an American Indian.
Following the speeches at the
rally. there will be a presentation of American Indian
drummmg and chanting, to
demonstrate spiritual support
for the prisoners. Egan said
The march will end Saturdav
in :\!arion with a rally ill support
of the pnsoners. !\!archers .,.·ill
leave the priStJII grounds at 1
p.m. and proceed to the
Southern lllinois Dance Bam on
Illinois H8. south of Crab Or-

~~hes :!l~~-!e~~~
are scheduled fOI' the rally.
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SIOO.OOinCASHPRIZES

(DRESS IN ATTIRE OF THE DECADE AND POSSIBLY WIN 125.00)

Show will be video taJ"d
and shown on monitor
in the Student Center
Entry possible until
timeofthow

Judging will be based en origrnality
attire fitting theme of
decode and absurdity
15 people will be selected
for eoch category
Gre<J$e Your Hair
Put On Your Beads

$25.00 winner
in each category

BOWLING, BILLIARDS
& FOOSBALL
2
e NIGHT 7 p e m e to 1 a e m e
RED PIN BOWLING WITH

A~RIZES

lltttlc
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George F.
Will

Anderson's bid lacks
original rolitical ideas

~etrers--------------~
Religioo, JX>litics do mix
Mr. Brierton's suggestion
I am a pagan. and I follow
tilat "Politics and religion
Aletia, the Godess of Light.
don't mix" <September 3• can
Mv religion is one of moral
fteedom and the seeking of
be at best classified as wishful thinlting. The ··Establishboth physical and spiritual
ment" is made up of three
fulfillment.
The religion of the Children
parts: _the political, the
of the Light is an integral part
economic and the moral
of mv fife and affects my
sector. Religions. and the
political and economic views.
moral
structure
they
Mv belief m gay nghts. the
promote. cannot reasonably
nghts of women !including
be separated from . the
abortion 1 and the right to
political system of society.
sexual freedom. to name a
Whether the Christian
fe""'. are based on my
morals have a
valid
religion. and I am a fanatic.
relatiomtup to Jesus is imI recogruze that many v•ho
material. since the dogma of
fight for social progress
the fundamentaliSts and the
consider themselves to be
Catholic hierarchy is being
used to impede social
Christians; however. I would
ask them to consider whether
~ and deny people
theY are holding on to archaic
beliefs that have ouWve(f
Mr · Brterton's attempts to
their usefulness. I would as.<
b!ame the ''nature of the
beast .. <humansl for tbe fact
thar many excesses and
god and seek other dieties.
atrocious acts have been
Why continue to follow a
carried out by disciples of his
religion that denies freedom
savior is a religious cop out
and makes guilt a virtue,
based on tbe belief that .. man
when vou can walk in
IS born in sin ... nus belief has
so permeated human minds freedom to a life of physical
that even athiests blamf' and spiritual fuUilfment.Robert T. PbUUps, Gradua&e,
anti-social behavior on
Sociology
human ·nature.

:= th:~ :::re c:::~li~

library hours based on use
ln response to Robert
Snyder's letter in the Daily

Egyptian on September 4,
boliday schedules for Morris
lihrary have been determined based upon patterns of
use.
With specific reference to
the Labor Day weekend. the
library was closed on Friday
at 6 p.m. JDStead of 10 p.m.
Regular hours of 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. were maintained on
Sarurday. The library was
closed at 6 p.m. instead of 11
p.m. on Sunday. On Labor
Day Monday the library was
opened at 2 p.m. instead of
7:45a.m., and remained open
until midnight in keeping
with our practice of full

evening hours preceeding
class days.
Perhaps there is greater
d~mand bv students for
recreatiomil facilities on
holiday week"!tlds. In the case
of the libn.ry, usage does not
justify the considerable
expense of longer hours
during holiday periods.
Although Mr. Snyder has
suggested
Student
Programming to run the
library over holidays. it is
necessary to have trained
and
experienced
staff
responsible for the library's
resources, ~~ipment and
services.Kf'llnelh G. 1'-eunoa, Deaa,
Ubrary Affairs

Check out bills
from parking fines
Following an encounter
which was only ton typical of
the SIU bureaucratic system,
I feel that a warning to other
students of this University is
justified. Having been billed
for S9 in parking fines (of
which l had no recoUectionJ I
went to the Parking Division
to check on them. After a
delay of well O\'er one hour. it
was finally determined that
the said tickets were, in fact.
not mine at all. But because
the real recipient and l
shared the same last name,
they chose to hold me accountable when they could
not collect from him. Without
any knowledge or notification
on my part. the tickets were
simply transferred to me. I
am in no way related to the
true violator, nor do I even
know him. However. I was
informed that this is a
common
practice
by
Parking. U they cannot get
the money from the person
who was ticketed, then theY
try to recover it by billing
someone who might be
related. This procedure
seems at least highly
unethical and perhaps even
illegal.
So do not automatically pay
for tickets you do not
remember receiving. As with
many other things at this
University, the Parking
Division is apparently not
adverse to playing fast and
loose with our money. In all
fairness. however. I must
commend the person at
Parking who spent his time
clearing my record. We were
able to waste our time
together. Perhaps only ~-,ose
who earned the ticket•, should
be given the credit.-M. Guy
Bishop, Doctonl Caadida&e,

Even if one assumes, as his supoprters insist. that John An
derson is an orsginal political thinker, it must be admitted that
attribute has not played a large role in his progress, such as 11 has
been. In 15 months. his "campaign of ideas" has had one notable
idea-the 50 cents a gallon ga!!Diine tax-and the "candidate of
principle" has, no doubt for reasons of high pr1nciple. stoppt'd
stressing tl. As a distinguished econom1st <Lester Thurow of
:\I.I.T. 1 says, tartly but not too tartly, "Never has so httle m
tellectual gasoline taken a presidential candidate so far "
As I write, Anderson is polishing the "Anderson Agenda " H1s
aides dislike the word "pla<form." preferring to be without "thE'
trappings of party." They commend t1'1e1r document as the product
of a process untamted by "special bargams" wtth "special m
terests.''
Well, wouldn't we all like to write the Republic's future in a quJt't
office. with a few friends. shielded from all "interests" except our
own. But parties, by institutionalizing negotiation and compromise. unite the nation. and prevent politics from being nothing
but a field for free-lance electoral entrepreneurs. Surely the nat JOn
does not need a President-vet another Presider.t-who doesn't
feel at ease with the businesS of politics.
Andenon's agenda, as already adumbrated. is rarely startlmg
In a recent interview, for example. he saJd we should "get" thE'
Saudis and Jordanians into the peace process, and. regarding
Poland. should have .ntensive consultation" with our allies.
He also said. regarding SALT II, that the "first thing" he would
do is extend the protocol. That's startling.
The protocol, which effectively restricts only l'.S. weapom
systems, is due to expire at the end of 1981. SALT II supporters
were reduced to arguing that the protocol is tolerable because it ts
harmless-because, that is. the Carter administration has delayed
development of the restricted systems so much they cannot be
deployed before the protocol expires. Opponents of SALT II sa1d
the protocol was not harmless because the Soviets would argUt.and some Americans would agree-that allowing the protocol to
expire would be an inherently retrogressive step. Now. with even
the Soviets reconciled to the fact that SALT II IS dead, Anderson
says that hi.> highest arms control prioricy is extension of the
_
protocol.
Anderson has at least his fair share of impacted cliches, run-ofthe-mill "boldness," and plain foolishness. But Anderson's
ostensible reason for running, even after losing all the carefully
r.hosen primari_es_ and _caucuses he contested, is that only he S
bright enough to tllummate the otherwtse sunless marshland& ~

Am.J:::v~:~those he held before he had presidential ambitions, and L~e often opposite convictions he now ho_lds-have
always been hotly held. Today he brings charactenstic heat to
explanations or what he is doing.
Eight months ago he hotly df'nounced suggestions_ that he was
not a loyal Republican. Until recent weeks he has JUSt as hotly
affirmed his devotion .o the twa-.-.arty system las long.
presumably. as he, personally, is one pa.·ty, and the Republican
Party isn't the otherl. But in recent days be has ndiculed thO!it'
who "cling to" the tw~ty system as "an establishment symbol."
.
d ..
Some ladies and gentlemen of the press who hao a han_ m _mventing Anderson last February a~ now becO!fl~ cross wtth him:
They have concluded that his candidacy rr.ay nelp Reaga.n. so the:;
say he should pack it in. Usually there is more poetry than _Justice
in poetic justice, but here there is ample justice: He who lives by
media whims deserves to perish by them. Never has there been a
higher ratio of media hype to real political b&e than there was to
the Anderson bubble last spring.
.
Ironically, Anderson's "national unity" campaig~ is foundenng
because he has failed in his attempts to create dJSuruty and to
exploit the disunity ~~exists an~ay. The best that can be sa1d
for his running mate IS that Patrick Lucey IS the best Anderson
could do.
Even before Labor Day, Anderson was talking like_ a less-thanserious candidate, saying that even if he loses he will have sue·
ceeded by demonstrating, for example. "that a candidate can get
on so state ballots." But George Wallace demonstrated that_ 12
years ago. Anderson is still groping for a bigh-soun~ng
rationalization for what he's doing. He would be m~e relaxed if he
cut the cant and instead would just say: "I'm runrung because l .n
having the time of my life."-Copyright, l!llll, The Washinr .on
Post Company

History

by Garry Trudeau

-Short shots-John Anderson finally is assured financial support, but it seems
to be Jimmy Carter who can't afford to debate. -Clint WoU
It seems that with the increase in the Student Recreation Fee.
students will be spending more money to get red-laced at the Rec
Center than to get red~yed at the bars.-Joseph T. Agnew

Ronald Reag&n has started his campaign on the wrong foot-the
one in his mouth. -Dean Athans
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Project trying to utilize the sun 's energy
By Liz GriUin
Staff Wrilf'r

The wind rustles the trees on
the School of Technical Careers
campus m Carterville. Hidden
insects make whirring sounds.
Outstde. where the sun and its
heat are powerful. all things
move at best lazily. or not at all.
The sun ts also powerful in·
doors. Man has converted the
sun's powers into his own. Man
can
make flowers
and
vegetables grow luxuriantly
mdoors. Man mav also walk m
comfort tnside a greenhouse or
solar laboratories.
The Solar Resea r< h and
Demonstration Project ;.s one of
these pl?."es that are attemptin::, to hill•tess ttl.~ sun's
energ• The project, located on
the S'fC campus m Cartervi!!;:,
is tr)·ing to demonstrate how tl':~
sun 'l; forces mLly be used to heat
homt:s and shoP" in Southern
Illinois.
But mainiy. !! !!; a research
project conducted by Jim ~a~s.
director, and Harold Osborn.
coordinator. to determine how
efficiently passive and active
solar energy systems work in
Southern Illinios' climate
Naas. an assistant professor
at S'l'C. said the project is also
an occupational internship
program and a graduation
requirement for construction
students
About 65 students have
worked there since ground was
broken in Jo'ebruary. determining the site of construction,
designing
the
buildmgs,

C.onference set
to

di~cuss

nt"eds

of elderly bltt("ks
By Collffn )loore
StaH Wrte.r
Quality of Life Servtees Inc.,

a social service agency In
Carbondale, will hold a conference on "The Black Elders:
Service Needs Now and in the
Future" Monday through
Wednesday in the Student
Center Auditorium.
Concerns of elderly blacks
about employment. nutritio~.
social services and health w1ll
be discussed.
Professionals who will attend
the session include Randy_ v~n
Lislti, director of the IllinoiS
Governor's Information
Agency; Peg Blaser. director uf
the Illinois Department on
Aging; Connie Seals, director of
the Illinois Commission on
Human Relations; Mike Phelps,
Illinois Department on Aging:
Irene Hawley. a professor of the
SIU.C Rehabilitation Institute;
and the Rev. Walter Bowie,
Rockhill Baptist Church,
Carbondale.
Registration fees are SlO for
students, $7 for senior citizens
and S55 for the general P';Jblic.
Director Jean Dorsett-Robinson

~it~~ '!hl;!f!~[';~ce:u~nd
r

da

~~ ~~~fu=~~ilt~o~nbe elti~~
to

aluncheon, reception,
dance
d
· •eel

rf

~at~~~~ce an

any ~w...
A dance show by llie Carbondale Roval Rhvthm Dancers
will be pirfonned at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the Student Cent~
Auditorium. The troupe ts
composed of girls ranging in
age from 10 to 17 years old.
The t'onference is scheduled
from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Mooday, from 9 a.m. to lQ _».m.
Tuesday and Wednesday from 9.
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
~
ThestaffofQualityofLife
Services Inc. developed the first
national conference on the
black elderly in Illinois in 1974.

-----

calculating heating and cooling
loads, as well as drivmg in nails
and measuring and cutting
lumber.
Funded
by
STC.
the
laboratories are to be completed around Nov. I. The 12
feet wide by 30 feet long
greenhouse was built in May. It
was funded by a grant from the
lllinois Department of Natural
Resources. Naas estimated the
cost of the total project is at
$30.000.

The
laboratory
and
greenhouse are temporarv
bmldmgs and they will be torn
down after research is completE'<~. Naas said. But no date
has been set for the end of the
research
The solar project was built
wtth mexpensive, locally
'Jvailable building materials so
that local construction builders.
as wt!ll as do-it-yourseU
homeowners. can copy this
simple model. Naas said.
For instance. the foundation
of the greenhouse is built with
weather resistant wood; and the
foundation of the building which
houses the laboratories is
constructed with masonry. Both
are available locallv.
The nuildings will also be
used by students with construction majors as a practical
research project.
Inside one of the laboratories.
four chambers which will hold
various types of windows,
doors and building materials
are partially completed. A
steady electrical t-eat will be
radiated into the chambers. and
their effectiveness for locking in
the heat will be monitored by
the students.
"This is pretty much of an
educational experience (for the
studentsl,"
Naas
satd,
"because we know the answers
to these questions. The best way
to learn how something works is

to~e:.r~~-::

l:illd
it from scratch."
The building's u.sulation

is

planned to be about twice as
much as the avera~e home and
mounded earth w1ll be at its
base. The complex is situated so
that the colder north wind w1ll
hit the only two windows
planned for the building's north

--

~

Staff photo by Brian Howe
Tom Wilson, a visiting instructor. and Jim Saas.
projftt manager, stand in froat of one of the

experimental buildings built by the Solar
Research and Dt-monstratioo Project.

face. The greenhouse faces the like shad"!S.
south to take maximum ad·
Automdtic insulation panels
vantage of the sun during the may be Installed into other
wmter.
greenhouses. Naas said. but he
The solar greenhouse is one of compared choosing automatic
two passive systems in the panels instead of manual panels
project. P:!S"ive systems use no to choosing between Cadillac
moving parts, such as fans or and a Volkswagen. Both cars
pumps. Instead, the system is may be driven from point to
built into the complex. A point, but one has more compassive system may be a heat- fort-for a higher price. He said
conducting
wall
or
a manual insulation panels are as
greenhouse.
efficient as automatic. but
Th~ passive system uses
manual panels are less ex·
glazing on the greenhouse oensive and more work.
The other passive systems in
windows
trap the sun's
the project bave the gl"eenhouse
energy. A rock bed ben..-ath the
floor stores the heat, \Vhich and the laboratories sharing a

to

throu11hout the
buUctilllf . , -tural c:omleletfand through a.-au and rvo1
e~ulat-

therm-ipboaia8 wall. Tbia
~eructed

..,_uaJ wall ia

ol

masonry. filled witb concrete
and c:oated witb a !>Jack surfac:e
that helps catch tbe sun's rays

ventilation. ManuaUy~rated
windows can allow heat to
circulate into the adjoining
laboratory. At night. to keep the
building from losing much of its
heat, temporary, rigid insulation panels are pulled down
over the greenhouse windows

OUR PHILOSOPHY

dollars. They art> of a simpler
design. use no electrical energy
aml may be integrated into
homes with reasonable ease.
And they usually last longer
than active systems do. in many
cases for the "life" of the home.
Yet. active ~ystems are man!
automatic and do not require
the change in lifestyle that
passive systems do. Some
passive systems have to be
operated manually to be more
efficient. Evenness of heat
throughout the home can not be

an~ h~~~-:,~bop:~~-solar
systems to active solar
systems. :-<aas said the former
are less expensive. He said they
cost at least a few hundred

~~=m~J:' t~~~a~not~\';!

tuned. :-<aas sa1d. During cloudy
days an alternate beat - ·

to

such .,. a fUrnace. can be .....,
lleep tbe bome c:omt-bly

warm.

The conversion to solar
energy in the United States has
been slow. Naas said, and one
reason mav be cost. For instance. an- active system can
cost $20.000.
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With a few pennies, ESP artist began
"' ("arrH> Sw~n~~

"The ab1hty to perf'elve what
•
1S m somE"Om•'s mmd is prest>nl
When George Kresge was 7 m evel')·ont>. bUt I've just ratsed
years old. ht" hked to play 1t to a higher degr~ than
Hockle Buckle Beanstalk In· most,"' he explained. "It ·s hke
lrtgued wtth the game of fmdmg someone who IS bhnd and has
penmes htdden somewhere m a extraordmary heanng It's all a
room. hE' pract1ced and prac
matter of developing the
tict'd unttl hE' could locate the ~~:s~~~~. to
a
htgher
co1ns wtthout a clue
fo'or thE' mast part. GE'Orge·s
Kreskm's dedication to ex·
childhood was s1m1lar to that of pandmg thts abthty begar. as a
Ius fnends in Caldwell. !'li J
chtld
Growing up in the earlv 40:s. he
"As a k1d. and I was :t pretty
participated m sports. took nat\·e one... he saul with a
ptano lessons and occas10nallv laugh. "I was fascmated w1th
performed mag1c shows
·
the game Huckle Buckle
But the fascwat10n wtth Beanstalk. or hot-cold Someone
find1ng h1dden objects d1d not would h1de a penny and I would
stop at thE' neighborhood str~t tn· to find 11 based on the clues
"Th~ .-\mazing KrHkin"
comer. Nor d1d 11 stop at Seton of hot or cold
Hall limvt>rs1ty where George
"At the lime. I d1dn't know
he
earnt>d a dt"gr~ m psychology
what ESP was. However. in mv
Instead. the interest grew mto a own mmd I thought II would bf. a s1mple. one-word name !It•
life-long commtttment to the mterestmg tf I could find thmgs borrowed letters from tht•
study of ment.ll suggestiOn and without anyone saying a word ... names of his two fa\·orl!e
a ca~r as ''The ..\mazmg
Kreskm IS sttll fascmated mag1c1ans. Harn· Kellar and
Kreskm ...
wtth hts childhood game and Houdmi. kE'pt part of h1s own
B11led as the "foremost has mcorporated 1t mto h1s last name and legally changed
authority m extrasenson show ..\iter the first half, he h1s name from GE'Orge Kresge
Kreskm
The
labt'l
percephon. Kreskm 1s qu1ck to sa1d. he leaves the room and has to
dtscard anv association wtth the a comm1tt~ of strangers h1de "Amazmg." he added. was
g1ven him while tapmg 'I ~like
areas of occuJt. fortune telhng.
Douglas Show
hypnotism and mmd readmg
What "The ..\mazmg Kreskm" check. then ht> is not pa1d. He
It is dtfficult to classifY
does. hE' sa1d. ts tune Into the added that he w11l attempt th1s exacUy what Kreskin does. for
thmking process of others
durmg Saturday night's per· he draws upon scit>nct> to aid his
''I label m\·self as a men· formance
at
Shryock performance as an entertainer
tahst. somE'Ilrie who has per- Auditorium and that ht> doesn't ~like Wallace. in a CBS profile
ception mto thmgs and mto always find the cht>Ck.
of Kreskin, is quoted as saying.
what other people thtnk ...
"Even I make mistakes," he '·Kreskin is eitht>r an en·
Kreslun sa1d m a telephone added with a laugh. '"This year. tertaining scientist or a
inten·ie... irom h1s hotel room m I have failed thrt>e timE'S and I scientific entt>rtainer. ··
Grand Fork. :\.D.
wasn't paid a cent."
Commenting
on
the
.......... lo:ditor

"~~~~d!J~~~r ~~ ~·~~t~~~~·

~:es~~. ~h~kdoe~c~:r1ii:l ~~~

statemPnt. KrPskm added that
although sc1ence does !)lay a
major p3rt m h1s ab11ity to
reach mto mmds. hi' h1msl'lf
cannot explam exactly how and
wh\· 1t works
.:We JUSt don·r know that
much about rt:~ mmd It IS
d1ff1cult to evaluate what the
mmd can do because people JUS!
don't react in evenda\· ltfe ltke
thev do m a test Ia bora.ton ... he
sa1d
·
"There 1s great llf>at~ty m the
mmd The mmd has a tool that
1s rare!~· used. although I! IS so
crearn·e and available to
Pvervone .. This tool Kreskm
sa1d.· IS 1magmat1on A major
factor 10 the power of
suggestion. the 1maginat10n can
sllmulate answers JUSt from
thmking. Kreskm added
"People
d1scard
rhetr
1magmation because they don't
~·ant
to appear childish to
others. But we all should hE'
more chtld-hke m that aspect."
ht> sa1d
A hac-h!'lor who st1ll JO!Ot'S
,...

,A

home to !'lie~ Jersey about thr!'e
timt"S a month. Kreskm has
dedtcated h1s hfe to shann!!
With others what the mmd can
do. both 1n the entertammPnt
and science worlds Smce h1~
maJor break on the "Steve AIIPn
Show" 10 196C. he has taped RM
shows on "Johnm· Carson" and
110 on "The ~t!ke D ~las
Show ..
"I wouldn't be able to do allot
thts 1f I didn't ded1cate m\ hfe
to fulfill m' desire to know
more about ·the mtnd :\othtn~
good comes about Without thE·
ttme spt•nt to make 1t so. and
that appl!t•s to e\·erythm~. ·
Kreskm sa1d
.. You also have to bellt'\·e in
your work and then g1ve 1t your
all.· he added
..\san offshoot of h1s televiSIOn
performances. Kreskm sa1d. he
has written three books. a1red
h1s own tele\'lsion show on a
Canad1an network for the last
ftve years and toured around
the ~orld.

~

""''lll
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HOMEMADE
GRANOLA WITH
~~;s§o
YOGURT
..Murdole for Breakfast. lunch, Dinner

457-4313......,.j

Off Broadu~a~'· u·i/1 perform
at Student CRnter open house
Tile Student Center's E-night
will close out its ft"Stivities with
a concert by Atlani.ic Rt>Cords
artists Off Broadway a~ 10 p.m.
in Ballroom D. Admission is
free for everyOflt" who bas paid
the Sl admission ft>e to tht>
Student Center Open House.
Off Broadwa\'. a band which
has built itself quite a
rt>putation as a top-rate "bar
band" in thE' Midwt"St. released
its first album. "On." early last
spring. Tile band has performed

several times in Carbondale.
"On" is a pleasing blend of
rock and pop formulas slickly

produced by Tom Werman, who
has done the same magic for
Che.tp Trick's sound in the past.
The band plans releasE' of its
second album in October.
Off Broadway's members
are: guitarists Rob Harding and
John Ivan, singer-songwriter
Cliff Johnson, drummer Ken
Harck and bassist John Pazdan.

TONIGHT

+~!>
~:,£~~

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
3-7 p.m.
Pinball and Video Games

6 J J S. Illinois
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29th Apple Fest underway
Hobby and Pet Parade at 3 30
p m. and a tractor race and the
£irst part of Appletime Revue at
:C~~~re included in Fridty's

Bv CoiiHn Moor~
Siaff Wrl~r

bands instead of onlv drums and
bugles as in previous years.
Contests. prizes. rid<'s. a zoo.
Nash added.
an arts and crafts show. a
Drums at Appletime will be
parade and a beauty pageant
held at the !\luryhysboro High
are part of the fun th1s week at
The Appletime Revue. which &hool athletic f1eld. 'leserved
the ~th Murphysboro Apple wlll be held in the Murphysboro st>ats are $4. General ~admission
Festival.
H1gh School Aud.tonum. in· seats are $2.
Ml'St of the festivilles are eludes musical en:ertainment
Winners of the Miss Apple
being held between Walnut and and talent competih'ln for the Festival Pageant wlll be anSouth SL~ts m Murphysboro. !\!iss Apple Festival Pageant
nounced Saturday at the second
according t~ Marion !liash. Tickets are SJ.
part of the Appletime Revue.
chairman of the Apple Festival.
Saturday activities include an which costs S5 ~r seat.
which officially began Wed- apple pancake breakfast at 6
"Our Super neroes" is the
nesday evening an~ will con· a.m .. 10.ooo-meter and 2-mile theme for th1s year's festival.
races at 8 a.m .. :1 car show and "Captain Applesauce." is
tinue through Saturdc.:y.
Thursday's attrar'.ions in· free apple cider at 9 a.m., the pro'lloting the festival by being
elude a zoo which opens at 5 grctml parade at 11 a.m .. Drums displayed on buttons, T -shirts
p.m .. an arts and crafts s~w at at A;:>pletime at 5 p m. and the and coloring books. Captam
6 p.m. and apple cp~-e throwing second part of Appletime Revue AP.plesauce dolls and figurines
and apple seed popping ccntests at 9 p.m.
Will also be sold.
The breakfast costs $2 per
at 6:30 p.m. The ~9~le core
Peggy M. Strong. an art inthrowing contest costs $1 to person.
structor at the Murphysboro
The entry fee for the 10.000. Junior High School, created
enter and the entrv fee for the
apple seed popping" contest is 50 meter race is S7. and the fee for Captain Applesauce for this
cents. The seed w11l be popped the 2-mile race is S5 if par- year's festival, according to
by pinching. squirting or
Nash. who wore a Captain
squeezing it between the thumb tic~n!rw:~~: Ji·J~t.held at
Longfellow School. Tickets cost A~~~~~u~ilrcost between
and forefinger.
The Appletime Celebrity Golf $1.50 for adults and 50 cents for $40,000 and $50,000 to run this
Classic will be held at the children under age 12.
year. Nash said. Funds are
The grand parade will include received from rides. concession
countrv club in West Frankfort
at 10 a~m. Friday. Nash said. He 36 bands and about 104 other stands. shows and ads m Apadded that the golf toornament units. Nash said.
pletime magazine. !';ash said.
He said Drums at Appletime Appletime
is usually held in Murphysboro.
magazine.
but the grounds are not in the will feat11re 14 high school distributed each August. is
bands. Last year was the first designed to promote the
best condition this year.
The Appletime Children's time the show included full festival. Nash explained.

,.

The Apple Festival was
created to celebrate the harvest
of the apples that grow 1n
Jackson County and to attract

-~~~~~u

..

"ffWfON ..oHfll

~ ~

~~l:hto z~~dl'hf:!bo~~-she ~:~d~

chairman for the festival for the
iast 26 years

{;,fHf llflL'f
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OnE-night, $1 gets you inside
where the fun is on the house
s

By J,.ff
Staff

w':t~r my

E-night
E

til

11 be

·

ng

edib~:;~~ '::.tertam~~~i' at
the Student Center.
It all started last year when

the Student Center and ~
Student Programming Council

wanted to increase attendence
at Student Center Open Houses.
The idea was to pro\·tde entertainment that all students
would be able to enjoy
..
"E·night means everyone.
said Mike Blank. assistant
director of the Student Center.
"We have always had open
houses. one each semester. but
we have geared E-mght as the
big event of the fall...
Last ,·ear E-night attractea
about 5.000 students.. Blal'.k
believes even more \\'Ill be on
hand when the

p.m. Friday.
.
bowling and foosball throughout
"You pay Sl when you f1rst the night at the Student CentPr
come in."' he said. "You'll Bowandl~nragft~m.onsFatraceti=n~fi
receivP a Sl coupon that goes
'
uc
towa•-d food. There will be free take place in tbe basement craft
entet tainment unti~e close the ~-¥-he good part is that you

d~f'11,a~.!a~·~-III'Oadway. •• a

powerpopbandwbicb~Jea~

don't h.,.e r.o paY for the......,.
events.• -Bianld'.!fsald.

or

"Everything is c:overect:!IY the
doUar you pay at the ~ and
you even get that bacl!;:
Blank said the food I& one_ of
the highlights of the enttre
night. Specials include btnl~ng
vour own sundae. submarme
Sandwiches for twenty cents an
inch and. from 10 a.m. to 12
R~~-movie ''The Rose" "':ill be noon. a pancake breakfast will
shown free three times be,;:hrveedfood.
pie have been
throughout the nigh~ at the
•
peo
auditorium. Comedtan A. really busy (or this one." he
Whitney Brown will perform at said. "After last yt>ar they have
?:30 p.m. in Ballrooo D: .
geared ':IP a.~d have more of
There will be free b1ll1ards. everythmg -

its first album last spnng, wtU
perform in Ballroom D. A laser
light show ac<:«>m~nied by
music bv Entroplc will prece<re
Off Broadwav's performance at
p.m. other musical shows
:
8 30
include funk bands Powder Blue
and The Fad in the Big Muddy

doo~rs:__ope:._n_a_t_7----------------------;;-,

Cll~~K£WRA~T

THE DAY
MOUNTAIH-.

.

~.~~N~, .. ~f.

,,.... Show Sl.M
WlfotOAYS S:M J:N •:M

....................
CHEVY ChASE

RODNEY DANGERFIELD~
TED KNIGHT +.,_-.;

tO p.m.

Caddyoslulck

Ballroom D

High cncrJ:V music you can dance to. One
of Chicago•s hottest rock bands. )u~t
finished recording their second Atla;uc
L.P. Rock till you drop. Bring your an·
cing shoes. Aloha. be there.

Laser LIQhr Show
Music by Entropic

l'ii1 ,...,. s t - n.se
l!!l WllllOAYS S:M 7:15 t:U

(Rock & Roll)

STARTS TOMORROW

~

0

Terrorized
In the

NIGHT

~

8:45 ..9:30 p.m. Ballroom ~enter Slil!!l!~

toUets?
GETA
M)DYGUAIIDt

!1-g'BHygurd
~

20if'l CI-.TliA"·'"OW ,..._.

$:MPM SHOW 11.51
S:tl 7:15 t:1S W....cltays

!

STARTS TOMORROW

lt'sgoing
to take
everything.

~~
--1!1

-

2:MPM SHOW 11.51
Show Dcllly 2:117:11 t:1S
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-Entertainment Guide----

NEED CASH?
Class Rings-Broken Jewelry
Anything of Gold or Silver

films
Tbandav-··sons of the
Desert'' and "The Mus1c Box."
Two of Laurel and Hardv's
f1nest romed1es ·'The Mus1c
Box" won an Academv Award
for best short film. i and 9 p.m ,
StLodent Center Aud1torium
Sponsored by SPC' Films
Thursdav and Frldav·"Satmcal Sh~!'ts .. Thre-e short
films utled "Por~ Li~ :"'ow."
"Hardware
Wars"
and
"Braverman's Condensed
Cream of Beatles .. i. 8 and 9
p m . Student Center \'1deo
Lounge 50 cent adm1ss10n.
Spon.•-.ored by SPC' \'1deo.
Fridu and Saturdav-"The
Rose .. Bette MHiler earned an
Academv Award nomination for
IK>r Staring portrayal of a Janis
Joplin-like rock star on a onewa\' road to destruction 7. 9 and
11 pm Fnday and 7 and 9 p.m
Saturdav. Student Center
Auditorium. Sponsored by SPC
Films. Adm1sswn is fre-e to
everyone who has pa1d the Sl
admiSSion to the Student Center
Open House on Friday Regular
admissiOn pn(:es hsted below
will be charged Saturday.
Sunday-"Mel'tmgs With
Remarkable ~fen" Storv of
Eastern philosopher Gurdjleff's
search for the meanmg of life.
Photographed m Afghamstan. 7
and 9 p m . Student Center
-\uditonum Sponsort'd by SPC
Films
.-\dmission for all SPC Films
is Sl for studf'nls with Sll'
idf'ntification a'ld 11.50 for nonstudents unlns othf'rwise
~.

E-niplll
OpPn ~llc-5outh Patio. 11
am.
Student Center Open House. i
p.m. to 1 a.m.
Media
Maz~ollographic
and photographic exhibits:
experimental films, Ballrooms
A and B

TOP DOLLAR PAID
823 S. Ill Avenue

'J&JCoins

,...

-..,

Would your Dorm Floor,
Fraternity or Sorority Like to order
Customized Silkscreen T-Shlrts?
For All Types of Imprinted Clothing

Call One-ST

:=, P Fund Raising

at 529-4867

Ask for Mike Kaplan
We Guarantee Top Quality
._ at a Surprisingly Low Price I ! I

Comedy and juggling-A.
Whitney Brown. 7: 13 p.m ..
Ballroom D.
International Coffe-ehouse:-.lick Sua. 7:30 and 8:30 p.m ..
Old Main Room.
\'ideo Fashion Show and
"Satirical Shorts"-Student
Center Video Lounge.
Laser light show-featuring
music by Entropic. 8:30 p.m ..
Ballroom D.
Conct>r Jff Broadway. 10
p.m .. Ballroom D.

Lir·e ,Uu. •fic
Gatsby's-Thursday, Katit'
and the Smokers; Friday afternoon, Rayvyn; Fridav
t>vening. WlDB night; Saturday. WTAO night. Sunday,
Night Shift.
The
Great
Escape-

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Cool Ray and tht>
Polaroidz. Sunday. Gus Pappt>lis Jazz Fusion.
Hangar
9-Thursday.
Coalkitcht>n,
Friday and
Saturday. Tht> Scandal.
Sgt. T.J. McFly's-Thursday,
Jim Dandv and Black Oak
Arkansas with opt>ning band
Footloose. Fridav and Saturday. Jadt' 30's. ·
Second Chance-Thursda \'.
Friday and Saturday, Shaker'S.

Stll{!P pPrformciiiCP
Saturday-"The Amazing
Kreskin." 8 p.m., Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are S3.
Sponsored by the SPC ExK~C:: A~~o~~~~ittee and

.....J

TWO
FOR
ONE
*ONETOKEEP
ONE TO SHARE

ri\r:J;l

~~i!J

Bring in c roll of Color

Da)"S of landmark tree maJ" be felv
C'HIC:\GO t:\P;- :\ 135-yearold cottonwood trt>e tha~ was
savt'd from destruction in 1976
bv order of the late :\lavor
Richard ~1 Dalev is threatent'd
b\· the cham saY.· again.
·"It is lightmng-scarred and IS
not sohd. It has internal rot and
is vt>rv dangerous." said Bill
Lough: assistant supt>rvisor of
the dty"s bureau of fort>Stry
Lough sa1d Wednesday he
recent!\· t>valuatt'd tht> tre-e
after rect'iving petitions from
res1dents in tht> Nortl:west Side
neighborhood requesting that
tht' !ret' be removt>d becau"t' it
was a hazard.

"Onlv two residt>nts wanted
the tr~ to rt>main. ·• said Lough
"But the tree is dying. Light·
ning has blown off somt> of its
bark and knocked down limbs
and the whole tre-e could bt'
blown down during a storm It is
so large it attracts lightning."
Lough sa1d tht>rt' are no
immediate plans to removt> the
tre-e and mort' t>valuations mav
be nect>ssary. He said it
measures about 17 ft't't around
its bast> and is fiw to six stories
tall. "Tc. my knowledgt> it's tht>
biggt>st
cottonwood
in
Chicago." ht> said.
The tre-e is on city propt>rty in

an allt>v bt'hind tht> home of
Mrs. Joan Bowler.
"!\1ayor Daley pledged to
mamtain that tre-e as a land·
mark." Mrs. Bowlt>r said.
"In 1976 it looked as if tht> trt't'
had to bt' rt>moved because tht>
alley was bt'ing paved." Lough
said. "But neighoors pt>titioned
to have it saved and tht> alley
was pavt'd around it."

F1lm for developmg and
prmt1ng and rece1ve 2 sets
of COLOR PRINTS
for the pnce of one-·

ALL SIZESAt t1me of ongmal order only

Aeape' Fi(m Compat1~
701 A S. d(ilfOi-1
.Sp<>c•ah:lng '" Dadoruom Supph.,s

The American
Tap
Happy Hour
RED LIPS
KISS MY BLUES

11:30-8

25c Drafts

70( Speedrails

Funny Girl
Corduroys
'15 00
(orig. $20)

$1.50 Pitchers
On Special
All Day & Night

Plaid
Blouses

....

Bombay Gin
& Mixer

'19 00

(orig. $12-$29)

After Happy Hour
tt11.1111nohAwe
a.-S.t t:Je.S:Je
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55c Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers

70C
RAMS vs. TAMPA BAY

8:00

We'll give ~u
the 9J8Y tci ~her
gradeS and more
free time.
Would you like to:
0 Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
0 End all-night cramming sessions.
0 Breeze through all your studying in as little as
l/3 the time.
0 Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
0 Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

Evelyn Wood works- over 1 million people,
including ""tudents. executives, senators. and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniquest.
It only takes an hour. and it's free. Don't miss it.

EveJynWoociUI
will open your eyes.

Today: Thursday, September 11, 12:30,3:30 & 7:00p.m.
Missouri Room, Student Center
Tomorrow: Friday, September 12,12:30,3:30 p.m.
Missouri Room, Student Center

m·~

1971 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS.A URS COMPANY

Daily

Egyp~n,

SePtember U, t.O,. Pqe •.

Thursday's Puzzle
ACROSS

1 l-IIC!of·s
.._
6 Sltrmosn
11

Cloudy

46

48 Frsn
49 Catalogs
50 O.sconSOiatP

WeclnesCiay ·s Puu,.. SOivecl

~ •

52 Scl"tOOI

l U

A

0
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~ • 1

A ,

•

G 0

I

14 Armacl~lt'o
Abll<
1~ ~ 5 ,.,e 56 r., .. A.bbt
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e,

16 .. -

•

o

-

o.-

17 Tr-se
19 TI'\Jdl
JIO 0oor s.gn

S7 W- 0 -

60A.,anlit Remo,.
62 Ju11and8f'S
6J leftet

21~

64Raves

22San24 " ' - " lane!

6See..el
DOWN

21iAellecl
27 Aaour1ds

30 Shows grato-

3:1..._

1 Breton

a-

D

•

c a • ,
0

c

e

0 I

o

.u ..

o • 0

" · ' I l .. T l 0

t
1 o ' r , o .. o • o•
I T l tt
I T T A
a Ill 1 ~
D 1 I C Ill f T r
• I • lllf r l'

•1 o
"

o

o "•

a

•

or

3 llahan crly
4 O.s.:.ourses

5Heaclcover

6 Bear

10 lrstenmg

43
:o? worels
4S Cfturchman

t

Cod

7 Death rallle
8 S.nQ~e
9 DepoSit

40 Tolly<> once

0t

..

z Top

33 Feldt

39 Extra

A

,TIll • C I D

1

34 Pronoun
37 w-.oos
311 £1.. s Inn

414:? Crue

-<:fActivities-- BUYING ANY GOLD AND

II Paslt"'IIS
l:o? Insect s!age
13 Large house
18 Garrnenl!
23 Annoy
2S LefltSI

16 Ll()n feature
2 7 weapon
:?8 Chrllecl
29 ComPOStltM
30 Pleclge
31 Srbtlate
33 - ltde
35 Small group
36 lrrsn name
38 Branely
39 On the lrrnge
41 uner sol!ly
42 Hombre

44 ~an s "ICkname
45 Jelly
46 Frssure
4 7 Tllfeecl
48 Slecls

50 Cerea•
51 Unless
53 Aman
54 Narrow Pre!
55 Sample
58 Eon
59 Egos

-Campus Briefs-

Theoretical Phys1cs Semmar. 4
p m . Neckers Room 410 .
Films. "Handmade Paper Works"'
and •·Japanese Handmade
Paper," 1-3 p m .. l:mversily
~useum Auditorium. Faner Hall
Board of Trustees. 9 a.m.-5 p.m ..
Ballroom 8
College ol Bus mess Students, 6: 3011 30 p.m .. Ballroom A
IllinoiS Nurses Assocaation. 7-10
p.m .. Ballroom B.
Center Stage, 5- II 30 p.m ,
Ballroom D
Blood Drive, 8 a.m.-5 p.m ..
Ballroom D.
SPC Films. ''Sons nl the Desert"
and "The Music Box ... 7 and ~
lip m • Auditorium.
Sigma Phi Sigma. 7-IOp.m ..
~lSSissippi Room.
Llfestylu~. 7-9 p.m .. Illinois Room
Counsehng Center. ~ p.m .• Ohio
Room.
f'orestry Club,; :30-9:30 p.m. Oh1o
Room.
Campas Judicial Board for
D1sciphne. 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Kaskaskia Room
College Democrats. 6 30-7:30 p.m .•
~ackmaw Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi. II a m.-2:30 p.m ..
Saline Room
Delta Tau Club. 7:30-B-30 p m ..
Sahne Room
Soctetv for Crea ttve Anachromsms.
7-9 p'11 • Sangamon Room.
Tau Kappa Epsilon. 6 J0-10 JO
p.m .. lmqu01s Room.
Counctl of L'mversrty Scholars.
noon·l p.m .. Thebes Room
Connthians. 11 a.m.-3 p.m .. Corinth
Room
·
Society of Geological Engrneers. 11
am -I p m., Troy Room.
Maranatha. &-10 p.m .. Renaissan~
Room.
SPC \'adeo !Satirical Shorts! i. ~
and 9 p.m .. Vrdeo Lounge_
Mushm Stoot'llt Assoclahon. 12:305:30 p m ..\cm·tty Room A
American Markrhng Association.
7-8 30 p.m .. Activny Room A.
IVCf". 1215-12:45 p m .• Activity
Room B
Plant and Soil Sclen~ Club_ 6:30
p.m .. Acti\"Jty Rooms C and D
International Tele\·ision
A~socratron.
6:30.
Communclattons 10o46.
IPIRG. 8 lOp m. ~ackinaw Room.
Little S1sters ol Delta Chi, 7 p.m.,
Small Group Housang 105.

•CiaaRfnp
• WeclcUnt1 Rings
• lnltlaiRinp
• Gold Meclols ancl Pins
• Also Sliver U.S. Coins

Don't forget Dental Gold & Watches

We Pay Cash Only
Comet" Unlverstly Motor Inn,
101 E. Main, Carbondale, Room II 72
Sat•• Sept. 13 & Sun., Sept.14
9:00A.M.-S:30P.M.
Monday, Sept. 15
':OOA.M. to 12:00 noon

THE

HUNTER BOYS
Fk£1GHT SALVAGE STORE

These items on sale now!
Bath Towels (irregularsl. ........$1.19
Brittan Ia Fashion Jean, ..... $9.50
{Irregulars)

Big Load of School
Paper Supplies
(notebooks, pad, folders, sketch pads)

All Discount Priced!

I-S DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY

'The_ Collegt' Democrats will meet at 6.30 p.m. Ti1ursdav in the
}lacJunaw Room of the Student Center_ The group "'ill stuff envelopes at the Paul S1mon for Congress Headquarters at ~ w_
\\ alnut St. after the meeung. Persons interested m joining College
Democrats are mv1ted.

,.

STERLING SILVER

~ll'ltSter

••• Sl

N0tnH 01' CAit80NDAU

LNE IT UP ... GO BOWLING
For fun & relaxot1on as well as the competive challenge. truck on over
to the Student Center Bowling Lones. FALL leagues ore now forming.

c~~~c~~sl

RIDE THE
MECHANICAL
BULL
Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday-Saturday
MONDAY:

TEENNIGHT(7-11)
FREE COKES

TUESDAY:

COUNT:lo~~STERN

leagues start the week of September 14 1980

STUQENI lEAGUES OPENINGS
4-Mon Teams
Mill'ed (2 Guys & 2 G1rls)

league Nates ore Sunday through Thursday. Choose your mght and pick up
a team entry blank at the Studt>nt Center Bowling Lones Now!
Sponsc;ed by the Student Center

WICL-FM LIVE BROADCAST

• CUSTOMER
WEDNESDAY
__._iiioooi...,..iiilliiiilliiiiilllioli...,_• APPRECIATION
NIGHT

NO COVER, 50¢ BEER, 75¢ MIXED

THURSDAY:

LADIES NIGHT

NO COVER, 1¢ CHAMPAGNE

FRIDAY:

COUNTRYWESTERN
NIGHT
SUPEIPAITY
SATURDAY:
NIGHT
HEAR YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC
-ALL REQUESTS PtA YEO ALL NIGHT
New Rt. 13 East Carterville 985-3755 .....,.
Pap 10. Daily EfyptiaD. September

WE ALSO HAvE:
14 Pocket Billiard Tables
3 New "TS" Foosboll Tables
2 Bumper Pool Tobles
12 Pinball Machines
COMING SOON DARTS

u. 1980

•

.... .. . ..
Chinese mathematician visits SIU;
academic exchange plan discussed
By Steve En1llsb
S&adetlt Writer
The creation of an academic
exchange program between sru
and Mainland China may be an
idea whose time has come-or
is near. The ~I for such a
prO(Vam was discussed during
the recent visit to SlU-C by one
of
China's
leading
mathematicians.
Professor Hua Lo<Heng, an
internationally known
mathematician, visited SIU-C
A~. 28-31. Hua, a native of
ChJDtan, is regarded as a
pioneer in the development of
mathematics education and
theory in Mainland China. He
bas
been
the
leading
mathematician in the People's
Republic of China for the past 30
years.
The »year-old Hua recently
addressed the Fourth National
Congress on Mathematics
Educatioa in Berkeley, caur.,
and the summer meetings of the
American Mathematics Society
and
the
Mathematics
Asaociation of America. While
at SIU, Hua was the guest of
SIU-C President Albert Somit
and U.S. Rep. Paul Simon.

"We feel fortunate that be
accepted our invitation to come
to SIU," said Jerry Becker,
associate professor in the
Coll:1e of Education. "We were

:,~~~un~:.:~O:.a ~
visit us."
AI Baartmans. chairman of
the
Department
of

~~:~·tbsa~~i!!J:JD!i~

was the most important part of
Hua's visit. He said be hoped
the countries could open an
exchange program.
Becker said that although no
coocnDp~nsforanexchange

program have been discussed
with the Chinese, the program
wuuld be "a natural relation-

~~-·~

the Chinese are interested in sending faculty and
students to this country, and I
think that we in the United
States are just as Interested,"
be said. "It might be useful for
SIU to explore, in ·an appropriate manner, such an
exchange ~prov.am with the
People's Republic of China."
· The foundation for such an
exchange Jli'O«<'B.m is there,

according to Bill~ Gene Dixon,
chairman of the Department of
Curriculum, Instruction and
Media. "Congressman Simon is

~ta=~~of~ft

Dixon said.
"There was a verbal com·
mitment on the part of Hua,
President
Somit
and
Congressman Simon to further
relations between the two
governments and SIU," Dixon
said. "I anticipate further involvement with Mainland
Cbina.''
Professor Becker will lead a
delegation of 14 American
mathematicians to China Oct. 627. Becker led a similar
delegation to China in 19'71,
when Hua was their bost.

llowOpen
~""" 1~~~~ for

Lunch
11-2
Mon.-Fri.

turing: CHICAGO STYLE SANDWICHES
880 - f
Italian Sausate
Corned - f Italian Meatball
Italian - f
Submarines
along with our regular
menu ol salads and pizza
,.II cup of spathettl with each lunch
sandwich purchaH (eat. In only)
,.II DIUYaY durlntlunch hours.
Located on the Strip
312 South llll~~:~ols Avenue
Phone:
S4t-1719 or 549·1711

While in China, the delegation
will visit secondary and
primary V-hools, universities
and curriculum development
groupB in hopes of learning
more about Chinese education.
At the same time, Professor
Hua will be touring the United
States with a group of Chinese
mathematicians.

come on home!
ARTS AND CRAFtS SHOW
September 12-14

--·---'"""
--.......--·- _... .,__..,....,_
Enjoy "Down - - -

•

.... .....- ..five-_,
.....

C..tta Oullcll8nd
.
. _ . ,.. _ _ _ U-.kv

.._.........
_____ c,.._
.... - y o f . . , _ T . , . . ,
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THE CLASSICS
CONTINUE
You'll &nd dHtk _....,..In Lull's
le•IMr topped. CftiN soled few your wardrobe INs . .
In
biKkata
c:t.nk price.

rust..,..,......,_.

·~'1t~.,~

'JI,...

r-(§EI~~RlP->
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Rq..32.00

MON SAT

10 9

SUNDAY

NOON 5 30

uruvers•tv mall
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13 EAST
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Ballroom D

10p.m.
mu~tc

tlt&:t, t·ru:ra:\

,-ou c111n d•ncr to. l)nc

SPEOAL PROGRAMS

of Ch" .. ~''' loon~" rock h~nd•. Ju"
f•n•"-hcrJ ,,.,-.,rJana,: rtu,:lr \t cond Atl•nu'
LP H.u(k ull "uu dror- 1\nn..: \uur d .. n
CinE
Aloh.o. be th~rc

7.t& 11p.III.-Film:"THE ROSE"
Auditorium· 2nd floor

•hoc•

~NIGHT

Laser Llghr ShOw

Q\

Music by Entropic

~·))

8:45-9:30 p.m. Ballroom D

cnaer s1a1e ,______:
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~{)

~~Siil~~
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·-taped

_.,. .......

Jud9f"9 wolf be boted on 019nolioy

ott•'•'•ttantg........._of

"' each cotegc>ty

E~

................

. . . . . ond ........"'"'
.~......,.

moo-

Whitney Brown"

7:H & t:Jtp.lft. Powder Blue
Big Muddy

1t:lt-12:tea.....

TheFod

Big Muddy

•otCADESOfFASHION
l10000onCASHI"IIIztS
(OIESS IN A TT ... Of THE DECADE ANO ~SSIIt Y WIN 125.001

Shooo ..... be
ond s.hown Oft mott•tor
_ _Centet
......,
'"Entry
th. StucNnr

~-A..

BollroomO

CONTEST

'~
.~

7:Je & I:Jtp.lft.-Coffeehouse: "Nick Buo"
Old Main Room

c;r.,...,,,,,._
(..., 'Yovr L•'""'• Su••
Sh.,. Your Sttoc• Su•t

IO<eochco...,.y

l'vtOnY-a.odo

1 CIOpfoo Froday

Fashion Show Contest
Fourth Floor

l:tlp.lft.

I:Jip.lll.
BollroomD

loser light Show

50's. 60's. 70's& BCrs

Music by Entrooic

t:Mp.lll.
Marching Solukis Cheerlead..,
Meeting Footboll team and cooches. 4>18 foot coke. Donations given to Mark Hemphill.

s.p--12.1"10

ANOWIN

e!nigt*

1~.- Concert: "OFF UOADWA Y''
BollroornD

Atlantic Recording Artist

E-NIGHT

Friday. Sept. 12 7PM-1AM

$1 admission at the main (East) door entitles
you to a full evening of entertainment PLUS a
$1 food coupon redeemable that night.
ON-GOING PROGRAMS
llwuuol

7:0G-l0:00p. m. : Face Painting, Craft Demos. Incredible Edible Food Sculpture Feast

.EiW..fJggc

7:00p.m.· I :OOo.m.: Fr- Bowling/Billiords/Foosboii-North End-Red Pin Sp«ials win Jonitorool
Supplies. Cloy Juggling-Cross Walk. Nome That Tun•l~f::.. Oesk·Win Magazine. Penny PitchInfo. Desk-Win Candy Bars
Siconcl Floor
7:00p.m.· I :OOo.m.: Visual Maze with Heliographic & Photographic Exhibits. Experimental films.
&Choplin, Keaton, Laurel & Hardy Films-Ballroom A & B. Miniature Golf-lnternotionollounge.
Bockgommon-lnternotionol Lo.;nge,

~~.n~~~==~~j~~

PORK LIPS NOW By Emie Fosselius-Mode by the man who brooght you HARDWARE WARS.
HAROWARF WARS Directed by Ernie Fosselius & Michael Wiese. This funny parody of the spec·
locular space epic STAR WARS is o film in which special effects are mode with household appli·
onces, An entertaining example of the art of parody and burlesque. Blue Ribbon winner at the
American Film Festival.
BRAVERMAN'S CONDENSED CREAM OF BEATlES Directed by Chorles Broverman-A history of
the Beatles. The film is o fast moving. kinestotic collage of still pictures, film clips and album
covers accompanied by the Beotles' music.

& 1:30pm CoHee house

Nick Bua
Old Main Room
Nicholas Bua Is a sl,...../songwrlter who strives for
his own unique blencl of composition and
songwrltlng. Nick Is accomplished on both the electric ancl folk guitar.
Page 12.. Daily Egyptian. September 11, 1!1110
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Giant Football Cake
And Pep Rally
with Marching Salukis,
Cheerleaders, team and
coaches.
Buy a piece of cakedonations go to Mark
Hemphill.

FREE
CONCERT!
Powder Blue

7:30-9:30pm

FOOD SPECIALS
First Floor Cafeteria Food Specials:

7:~ IO:OO,.m.:

Fad

10:00-12:00

Mexican Fore: Burrito w/Chili, Enchilodo loco $1.35
Super Sub Sandwich: By the Inch, .20 per Inch
Burger Bonanza: l/3 Pound Beef Burger, French Fries, Drink of your Choice $1.80
Build Your Own Sundae: S 1 .25
Dessert Special: Asst. Turnovers .30
Beverage Bonanza: Choose Arry Beverage .25
Ocbis:

7:00..10:00p.m.:
Polish Sausage with Grilled Onions & Peppers S1.25
7:00.12:o.m.: ~ Bononza.Choose JIUwy ~ .25. Des-' Special-Aut.
Tu,_-..30

nuts
Big Muddy Room

(ShHfent Camer ..........t)

A Toste of the Post: Super Twist Cone of Chocolate and/or Vanilla Soft SeNe Ice
Cream .25
·~
10:~12:00o.m.:

Pancake Breakfast: Two Pancakes. Two Sausages. Top lf'le cokes yourself from o selec
tion of: Whi...O iu,_, Maple Syrup, Pineapple Toppi119. Cherry Topping, Chocolate
Topping, Blueberry Topping, Str-berry ToppingS 1.25
Solicitation Areas-Across from Oasis: Popcorn, Snow Cones .05 Each
North Escalator Area: CoHon Candy .05 Each
Roman Room7:00p.m.: Non-Alcoholic lor With Fr- lost-Drinks
Downstairs
Big Muddy Room9:~ 12:00o.m.:

Italian SW. Sandwich S 1.25. Beverage Bononzo: Choose Any Beverage
.25. Fr- Peanuts

Whitney clellven · a rl.,.tlng
comic commentary ancl a dazzling cllsplay of cleaterous
lugglery. His material Is lloth
topical ancl tlmeleu ancl his
cleaclpan style has aucllences
falling oH their seats. The
finale of his show leaves
people amazetl ancl speechleu
as he masterfully luggles three
24" razor sharp(no ldclcllng
machetn). Fantastld
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-Campus Briefs~W--A "Carbondale Cleanup Day '80" qanizational meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Mackinaw Room on the third floor ol
the Student Center. Individuals, groupe and organizations interested in competir4 in a trash c:ollec:titW contest. letting up a
booth or SU!)en~si~ the activities on Sept 20 should attend. For
information, ,~au 457-2073.
Graduate and p·ofessional students interested in reviving the
social c:lub sh?Uid call the Graduate Student C'Quncil at 536-7721.
Anyone interested in fonning a SIU chapter of the Libertarian
Party please call Geoff Nathan after 7:30p.m. at 549-1349. The
Libertarian Party is America's third largest political party and
advocates free enterprise, a non-interventior::lat foreip policy and
repeal of victimless crime laws.
The Southern Dlinois Audubon Society and lbe Sierra Club will
hold a joint meeting at 7:30p.m. Friday in the cammunity room of
the Carbondale Savings and Loan. Gary Cole, Murphysboro
district ranger for the Shawnee National Forest, will speak on
plans to develop recreation areas alCJDI the Great River Road near
the Mississippi River. John Geiselman of the Department of
Transportation will be available to answer questioos about DOT
funding of the project. For informatioa, call Randall Bytwerk at
Q-2291.

The Alpba Angel Service Organization is sponsoring a benefit
dance in honor of Mart Hemphill at 9 p.m. Thursday in the Roman
Room of the Student Center. A 50-ftnt donation will be requested.
For informatioo, call Karen Moore at 549-7167.
The Backgammon Club will be holding lbe fJrSt in a series of free
lessons at 6:30 Thursday in the Renaissance Room ol the Student
Center. The topic: will be "Basic 1'ypes of Games and Opening
Moves." jregular play will begin at 7 p.m. All players, regardleu
of skill, are invited and enc:ouraged to bring their boards and a
friend. For information. call Jim Gevas at 549-5555.
A free workshop entitled "Recognizing Dlness and Injury: When
to Seek Medical Help" will be held for teachers and parents of
preschool children at 8 p.m. Thursday in Quigley Lounge. Jan
Radtke, nurse clinician at the SIU Family Prac~-=~ Center, will
give a presentation based on her experience as _.D emergeD\.')'
room nurse. A variety of health resource materials will be
distributed. The workshop is sponsored by the Sout:lern Dlinois
Association for the Education ol Young Children. For information,
call Eileen Borgia at ~7-8228.
The Counseling Center is sponsorint a workshop entitled
"Alternatives to the Bar Scene: How to Meet People in Carbondale" to be held 3-S p.m. Thunday in the Obio Room of the
Student Center. The WCiriuabop will explon -ys of meetia8 people
and will offer free refreshments. Regialration is not required. U
there are questions, call Cheri May at 453-5371.
•

State s~nator nearly scuffles
with Secret Sen,ice ~ents
By The Assoclaled Press
State Sen. John Knuppel,
whose fistcuffs on the illinois
Senate floor have earned him
notoriety. nearly got iD a scuffle
with the Secret Service
Tuesday.
"Don"t you lay a hand on me,
buddy." the fiery Knuppel
warned two agents along the

runway without a special badge
designating him as part of the
official Democratic contingent
during Mondale's visit to
Peoria.
"I'm not moving,.. he said,
when Secret Service agents
approached him. "I rode out in
the car with Mondale. II I was
going to shoot him, I'd have

plane was to depart Peoria
County Airport.
Knuppel. a Democrat from
Havana who is challenging
incumbent U.S. Rep. Robert H.
Michel. had walked onto the

done it then."
No blows were thrown and no
one was punched, but the 56year-old congressional can·
didate advised the three agents
he was prepared for a fist fight
if necessary.

~~fJen~'!her~:da~~~:
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I ATTENTION LADIES!

Low-cost honte loan plan delayed
By Melodle C...
SUfi Wrl&er
Carbondale residents hoping
for a city program to provide

~:!:t~:;;~~~nd~:;.

tgage loans will have to wait
another month.
A revision of the ortt mal
"Carbondale Plan" of iss.Ung
tax-e:cempt bonds to generate
the flmds needed for the loans is
expr.cted to be pres!!Dted to the
Car'oondale City Council Oct. 6.
The council a~ Monday
night to postpone its final
decl!!!OI! m1 program details ..
The delay will allow mterested penons to give
suggestions to the city
manager's office on how to
make the program work to the
community's best advantage,
according to a background
report prepared by City
Manager Carroll Fry.
The ont. -month delay will also
provide time to revise parts of
the "Carbondale Plan." in·
eluding
the
eligibility
requirements of loan recipienm,
the maximum amount of money
available per loan and the
amount of bonds the city will
issue.
About 130 million in bonds
may be issued. However, Fry
said this amount was subject to
change, depending on the
amount requested by lending
institutions.
"It is very simple for a len-

di:--g institution to say. 'I can use
use 130
million. • But for every million
doUan that each f':"ganization
says it is going to use. it has to
put up $10,000, or I percent." he
said.
Fry said the requirement that
lenders-in advance of the bond
issue-must submit the amount
they would like to lend under the
program has also "cooled off"
$20 million' or 'I can

their requests.
In other council action, the
downtown redevelopment
boundaries discmsed at the
Aug. 25 meeting received for·
mal approval. The boundaries
now extend north and south or
Main Street to Hickory and Mill
streets and east and west to
Poplar and Wall streets in an
irregular ''T" shape.

LUNCH SPECIAL

Chef Salad
or

Spinach Salad
including a small scft drink
,,.".:":

only

~ $1.99

11oon.-230p.m

Thrv9/8-9/12

Journalist/ Reporter

Robert Nolte
Tonight:
How To Have Total
Success In Your Life
Sept. 9-12 at SIU
7 p.m.

Renaissance Room-Student Center
Sponsored by Maranatha Christian Center

~~
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Cla88 ;~~
oJ Shar:?.
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~ Certificate

Paying rates better than Maney Market Certificates.

1Every Friday Night

lpm-11:20pm
I DuMaroc
pr...nts a
J

6 Male Revue For Ladles

I

Bring this ad In between 8- 10pm

I
and get in for$ 1.001
I
(men welcome after 11 :30)
I
Sunday nlghflll
I
Amataur Night
I $25 to each girl entrant, $100 to the girl winner.l
I Plus the live music every Sunday of I
I
••pow••• aLUI"
I
I
0::~~=~
I

----1111!
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EMPlOYEES

CREDIT UNION

$5,000 minimum deposit
Six month

1217 West Main Sl

Carbondale, IlL 62901
(618) 457-3595

Available to members, eligible SIU Employees and their families.

niversity Honors revisio_ns
uld give program 'new life'
W1tn an accurate list of
members, Brown said he hopes
to takt' further steps to rebuild

members to determine what
research they are involved with
and how they may be of service
to members of Univeristy

"branch into broader ex·
peril'!!Ces" in addition to taki:Jg
honors classes.
"We would like to increase
the number of unusual experiences available to members," Brown said. "Some
students have helped teachers
instruct their classes and have
even done lab-teaching in some
cases. Most t>f them have found
it to be very rewarding."
Brown said questionnaires
have been sent to faculty

Honors. He said most have
been returned and wiU soon be
compiled into a booklet for
distribution to honors students.
Recruitment of ~w members
will also be stepped up, Brown
said. He said invitations to join
wiU be sent to SIU-C stud..-nts
With qualifying GPAs and high

~!,1~ror:em.10Br:;n ;~!n':

ts in the program
receive special academic opportunities, including access to
restricted honors classes and
seminars. credit for in·
dependent stlody and the opportunity to transform regular
courses into hooor:o credit by
completing additional
classwork.
t:niversity Honors replaced
the President's Scholars
Program,
a
10-year-old
program which Brown said had
failed to generate ~tudent enthusiasm.
Since University
Honors was started in 1979,
efforts have been made to make
11 ··more visable," he said.
··we want to let students know
we·re here," Brown said. "This
program replaces President's
Scholars, and we hope it leads to
a rhange in activity."
l'nder the new program.
students must maintain a 3.25
grade point average and
complPte at least 15 hours of
rn1n.•rsitv Honors courses
beforP graduation. In the
future. Brown said, each
member will be required to
work ;nth a faculty sponsor.
Ret'ent work to rebuild the
has
involved
program
"cleamng up" membership
lists Brown said. He said put
lists' exaggerated the number of
\Wdenta active in the program.
A roster completed ~y
lists 335 students participatlng

m the program. Although
membership
under
the
President's Scholars Program
was as high as 763 in 19'73,
Brown sa1d the new list has
elimmated "anr,ooe who isn't
domg anything.'

Auto tax

repealed

SPRINGFIELD <AP)~gned
James R. Thol'npson st
legislation Tuesday to repeal
the S30 transfer tax on privately
sold cars that are over 5 yean
old
Thompson said the legislation
also removes the tax from
motorcycles, mOPeds, trailers
and "junk vehicles" that are
more than 5 years ol.:l.
"This \\ill provide about SlO
m1llion in tax relief-rehef that
w1ll be welcomed particularly
by those who buy older, lo~
value vehicles," Thompson sa1d

m a news release.

school students who are either
in the top 10 percent of their
graduating class or score 28 or
higher on their Acr.

r------ PLU•5------,
10~Hamms

15~ Busch & Oly
50~ Speed rails
$3.SOcover

213 E. Main

---

--

-

549-3932

------------
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Fall C~.;pon

Hair Shapin&

$7.50
W/IILOwsnu
$10.00
Perm, Cut, & Style $25.00

I
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BACKPACK THE KINCAID TRAIL
IEGINNERS ENCOURAGID

S.pt....lter~21
eo.t: u + food
(Equipment Rental Avellable)

•.

·sean
Co-caplala of &he 13-m ember Flylag Salalda,
O.ve DllboD, alaJidl aear a
1st aaetl hi

Cet••

pbeW by Sally Harwood

regloaal aad aa&Joaal cempe&Jtloa. Tile SJU
RyiDg club Ia • m•g &be top Ia &be aatt..

UARN OUTDOOR SKIW AND 1111P PLANNING
DISCOVER GRIAT NEW RICRIATION IDEAS
AND ARIAS IN THE SHAWNEE fOREST
SWIM. fiND WARRfAW. EXPLOREII

Sl.,.up by preooutlng .....tlng Monctay. Sept. 15
ott p.m. at the L.E.S. Office In the Stuclent
Recreation Center. 5J6..5531

Flying Salukis this season expect
to win fourth national championship
there," be said.
He said tnat the three

By Audnw Slraag

s:an

Wrtwr

'.i'he Flying Salukis flying club
trin.~med its roster to 13 team
mem!lers last weelt and began
practice in hopes ol winning
their fou.-·!h national championship in five years.
The Flying Salukia are a
sports club that has woo its
regional flying meet seven
years in a row, the national
championship three ol tbe last

~dtb~"':..DOt~

ebam:pi0118bqla fw tbe pMt 14
years.

SlU.C is also tbe aa1y team to
win the na~onaJ cbampioasbip
two years m a row 10 com~tition that hu beeD going oa
smce 1928.

Coach Tom Young said this is
a rebuilding year for the team
because only three members
are returning from last year's
team.
'"ll's an impressive team for a
new team. There's some talent

Durin~

returning flyers can be counted
on to do well in the flying meet.
"The difference is bow many of
the new people can get poin~
for the team."
The Flying Salukis compete
only twice a year, fll'St at the
regional meet, which will be
beld in Carbondale this October,

and then at tbe national

~I!~
':.hi~ the
~
The OviDit nMeta are nm

will=·

NatioDal "lnt.en:oUeciate

Alleoclatioa.. OVer 250 llclMxlls

compete in 11 regtooal meets

Sa~~=~=~

···~········~······

with the power-off landings, in

which thesots are judged on
bow close
can land a plane
to a selec
location on the
runway without any power from
the engine. They are also
judged on the safety techniques
used in the lar.ding and the
approach ol the plane to the
runway.
The second flying event is

A Polynesian Restaurant
Luncheon BuHet:
4 DiffeNnt Specialties Dally

Only $2.95

short-field accuracy landing, in
which the pilot's emergency
landing sltillS are tested. The
hig.."-t scares are given for tbe
atwrtest diata- Ulled in tbe

Mo1or .:redit .:ords accepted

Murdale

Center 529 2813

Iandin&.

The 11ext event Is the
message-drop event, in which a
container must be

m~ge

from 7 a.m. untiJ noon at the droP(Ped as close as possible to a
Sou them Illinois Airport, y
tar-.;4 on the ground.
said. "They're a dedic~
'file fourth n~ event is the
bunch," be added.
simulator event, m which the
The ''workouts" consist of flying abilities of the conpracticing the four flying and testants are iudled based upon
four ground ~ts that make :II minutes ol flYing 011 a flight
up the flying meets.
simulator
The four flying events start
ll'ontinuf'd oa Page 171

childbirth

a friend is needed
BOSI'ON !APl -

Women

who have a friendly companion

with them during childbirth

:J:K!~!ce~as!:!· r:~pl~~

~Nocov••~

fectionate toward their newborn
babies, a study shows.
The report concludes that a
reassuring face during labor
calms anxieties and may be an
easy way to reduce tbe number
of deli~-ery problems for both
the mother and child.

i

~5·~~~-.·~t~:~~~:~i~:~~o:~

:
WIN
~
15 SPEED
~ WIN MOTOBECANE

.... DUl'SeS.
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Increasingly in recent years,

American women have taken
husbands or friends into the
delivery room with them, but
many mothers still give birth
surrounded only by doctors and
"Certainly a rule is that oo
mother should ever labor and
deliver alone <without a companion)," Dr. John Kennei, one
of the researchers. said.··
The new report. published in
the New England Journal of
Medicine, showed that when
• women were accompanied by a
ltompanion, they had far fewer
complications during childbirth, and their labor lasted
only half as long.
In the first 45 minutes after
birth, these mothers talked to
their babies, smiled at them and
stroked them more than women
wbo gave traditional births.

THE THIOIIY Of WEUinYin(HOW WELL ARE
YOU?).Where do you foil on a continuum of illness

ond wellness? Find out how fit you are, whot your
blood pressure is, how your nutrition compares to
other student's ond how much stress you are under.
Just whot is the theory of wellitivity onywc,?

September 11
7-9 p.m.

Illinois Room
Student Center
=~~we:,•~·;.,":"'

u: t.O

..··

No ,,.......lstrotlan nec:eaary.

~

BICYCLE

100
:.

........

:
;

WIN ~

l

~01:

..................
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the president's top men will hide
or when, the bombs start coming
INGT0!\0 tAPl
l.S
light up w1th tht>
of a Ru..c;s•an m•ss1lt>
submannt> steammg in
Atlantic. The target 1s
The presldl:'nt.
ly m the White
Off1ce. IS not1fled
rushed m secrecv and
to a location where he
ve the nuclear blast
·
12 mmutes
o illustrates lht'
mg sw1ftnt>ss of anv
war in tht> 1980s But
officials say that undE-r
being worked out nght
they would almost eery be able to protect l'nough
offlcJals to msure thl'
tlnued. democratic func
ng of the t:nited States
_ , .-.nmPn• - even With a few
. mmutes" notice
nder Presidential Directl\·e
1ssued earlier this vear. the
•·v!'r·nment IS workmg out new

procedures for evacuating
government ofFicials in the
l'Vl'nt of a nuclear attack
Rl'sponsibihty for thl' plan
mng ts m the hands of the
f"edl'ral
~mergency
:\1anag('ment Agency. whtch
coordmates fl'deral efforts to
cop!' With all mann('r of
d1sasters. natural and manmad!' Its dtrector. John W
:\lacy Jr . spoke with rl'porlf'rs
about h1s agencv's efforts
The revaminng of th{'
government mobtlizatwn plans
1s "the largest conduetl'd m
d~ades." satd :\laey He sa1d
thl' la.;;! major overhaul had
taken place in 1964. "and mam·
of the documents still bear the
"&I date ..
Macy and other federal of·
ficials naturally are unwilhng to
prov1de detatls of the governml'nt surv1val program. The
agency's budget. known to be m
the tens of millions of dollars. is
carefully hidden in the

The Plant Man is back'
TRUCKLOAD PLANT SALE

labvrinth of the federal
bureaucracv
Thl' officials covered bv thl'
program tnclude all ihose
specified by the 25th amendl'nt
to the l' .S. Constitution as bemg
m lint' to succeed to the
presidency. along w1!h kl'Y
ml'mhers of Congress and the
executive departments
A number of rehearsals of the
evacuation proc~-ss. known as
"dispersal.'' have been conductl'd over the years. ac·
cardin~~; to :\lacy. There has
l'\'en bel'n a practice- l'vacuatwn
of Pres1dent Carter. hl' sa1d.
though he would not disclose
whl'n or how it had been conducted
And what about the rest of us~
The governml'nt savs it is
domg what 11 can. but the plans
for protectmg the average
Citizen are muci1 less elaborate
than for the pres1..!ent and his
l'ntouragl'.

Fresh-Green Foliage Plants
at \Vholesale Prices

from Florida
•Tucco Cones
•Draco enos
•Corn Plants
•Cocos Plumosos
•Sprenger;; Ferns •Boston Ferns
•Schell/eros

•Norfolk Island Pme

Over 20 Varieties in A 11

Eastgate Shopping
Center
Fri.
Sot. & Sun.
9-13 thru 9-14

'' nntinuf'd from Pagf' l6l
Tht> ground events consist of
aft identification. presafety inspections. and
ng math and computer
lt>ms that are related to
a plane.
All ,,f the team mt>mbers have
pn,;lte pilot's license. but the
IL\ rules will not 'lllow anv
member to have an in••r"s rating licenS4:', Young
He added that the flying
expenence of the team mem~~ ra:u~es from almost no
flymg tn:.e to over 500 hnurs Qf
flyin!l
~\an~· krmer team members
art> now \Oo.Jrking for major
a1r!Jnes. the military or private
companies as pilots. Young
~\d. \\e a~ that 95 percent
of iormer tt>ams member5 are
working '" some form of
a nation
"It Sl't'ms to have belped
tht>m.'· he said.
The t_l'a~ is funded through
the SIL -C
lntecollegiate
Council, but Young
fears the amount of
the team receives may
mm1shed or eliminated in
budget cutbacks in the next
years. He added t!-.zt the
needs the funding because
of renting aiplanes is

flying team that isn't
JS doomed because the
people you can pick are
and daughter of wealthy

.. he said.

These two TI calculators can help you
handle courses in math, in science, or business.
Now, and in the real world.
One real-world lesson you11leam in
!Chool is the importance of productivity. Thne you spend doing the w~th
part of the problem is time you can't
spend learning concepts.
A Thxas Instruments professional
calculator will help make your study
time more productive. And it can also
help you move into the world of a professional. A world where knowing the
concf'pt is ?niy part of the solution.
Bringing out the answer requin!s a
working knowledge of a powerful
personal calculator.
Economieal TI Business Analyst·l
with Statistics and advanced busi·

ness functions.
Pre-programmed with business functions
for time-value
vf money, statistics, profit margin. And other
problems you1l encounter in
business school. Other capabilities inelude percent, squares, logs. and
powers. Its 140-page book. "Keys to
Money Management"(a $4.95 value),
has step-by-step instructions plus
sample problems. It's an extra value
with every BA-l.

The Tl-55 am·anced slide rule

with statistics and programmability.

This capable calculator has AOS ..
easy entry system, statistical functioru, 10 memories, 9levels of parenthesis, trig, powers and roots, plus
programmability. Its \lOOk, "Calculator Decision Making Sourcebook" (a
$4.~ value), helps you get all the
power pre-programmed into the TI-55.
See the whole line ofTI
~r;t~~y,;:,-·
~culators at your COllege
f lnf><i'iaiDI
bookstore or other retailer.
~f~--,
~oiTh:uslllltr.lllleiU

•~

Incorporated.

---·-- -- --

Texas Instruments technology - bringing offordabk electronics to your fingertips.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

4!1731
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MUST SELL!~! !Ox50 mob1le
home. Furnished. AC. dtshwasher.
fully carpeted. and remodeled.
underpu••·!ed. SUllO or best 549-3981
1326AeiS

Parta & Servl~

'Daily ~yptJan
The Da1ly Egyptian c:-annot ~
·t'Spons1ble lor rnore than one day s
ncorrect onsert1on 4rlv,.rllsers are

:~!~;~~~!n/,~ e~~~k::'~~h~~

I
1

KARCO
Kersten Auto •ecycllng
Corp.

Guaranteed

,..n

GLOBAL AUTO
North an Hwy- 51

mM SEU.CTR'r iYPF.WRI1"ER

::"'l'i'it;~;~

advt>rusmg must tw ,
p<ud 1n ad,·ance except lor tho~:
accounts w1th esta bhshed credit
·

Sl'NBIRD PONTIAC 1978, exreUent condition. 4 cyl.~n roof!

goOd

~~~16

~TO-Lcow mileage-Good

Shape'~''

Best offer-Call after
6:00pm. 1-568-1559.
1314Aa1S

1284Acl5

1975 KAWASAKI400. Good c:-ondilion. !\:ust sell': S45J. :'tieeds
battery and tune-up. ~~~Ac

UUIAa:IO

Z7'2D

1977 B'-'lrK

CENTURY. Air.
~wer br~ll:es 'liJd sleeriJI$. AM-

m~e~::'~~~-:,r:o~:WJf~G~
3354 ar >4'4506.

1325Aa1S

WATERSED~-NEW

KISG or
Queen. Full warranties. Full hne of
' accessories. Call Larry at 529--4876.
1074Afl6

._ ,..
54 1

11

101" WAYS

Order Now! limit"'CC Quantily. Send $2.95 To:

197i DOLI(IE CHARGER. AM·FM
Cassette Good conditioo. tti50 or
best offer. Phne 529-3624 after
4pm.
1350Aa16

conditionil:"' air shocks, duel
exhaust, uo on back. $595. 5490837.
l371Aa17

=::r

1979. PONTIAC GRAN Prix, fully

consider trade. 549-1046 ev:=is

~~=t?t
~'::t2w~:.':
~ge witb automatic garage
a•r-co~:neSj~i ic:TaJtf:ly

~J. ~~::~~be!t~ler~~~

1365Aal5

4\>52.

1970 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, Good

:~:t:.s1~"~all~~ c~

457-0348 Ext 28 or message.
1377Aa15

1975 FORD MA VERICK-e cylinder

~ed~t7~ftoc:,'; t~~;m:

and gas mileage_ s~~ for either
car. Phone 457-4702 or457-6367.
1363Aa15
CAMERO,

BERLINETIA

tt~~~~~:=JI~·
tires.

8.550

kitchen
witb
frost
free
refngerator range, dishwasher,
d1sposal. Faculfy or graduate
stuc:lent only. Lease ~ired; $425
monthly. Unity Pomt School

~-'~ffiect t:e':rm~n~~b~~ ~~~:~:

Available October 1, 1980. Call
Lambert Realty, 549-3375, 701 S.
illlDOJS, Carbooilale.
B1347Aa:l:l

Mobile Homes

Chicago. Ill. 60628

i

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS, new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 Nortb

:

to

:!~. ~~!fS~ot f~o::e':i~

2

f:a:'~f:..~eS:~~~ed.

Call after6:00. 549-7035.

WHY PAY RENT! Bub your

1393Aa18

FORD TRUCK 1968. 6 stidt, lood

::11!;~~~ good. ss151~~~~
1970 FORD MAVERICK 3 Spd. 25
mJll $400 457-8752 CaSIIIndra

1378Aa16

ADLER ELECTRIC PORTABLE

call
1242Ae14

55

ow~

~ halfi~~ ~'!~;'~'tl:

5:30 M-F. 867-2959.

1285Ae15

l2x56 TIEDOWN, deck AC, undel'pUined, storage, A-1 siuipe. 549nS/!. after 6 pm_
l323Ael5

PaJe 18. Daily EgyJilian, September 11, 1980

ceu- .,_ ..............loft)

~J'!t~~':Jiti~~~ ~~7rp~n~/~!:i

t289Afl4

STEREO
REPAIR

USED BEDROOM FURNITURE.
Dresser with mirror, r~gular

g~!!~er, RLO:~na§i:lit~~-~~~~

evenmgs.

1311AflS

~udlo Hospital 549·14•5

DESIGN YOUR OWN Carpet.
, Carpet squares assorted colon and
st~res. l3"by18"L 20 for $4.95·
18 ·~l,24" 75 cenm each. F&£
~~i.418 N. 11tb, M~='fl~

(<Kross from the lroin stot;on)

cons~• ~~en;.

The Highe.t Quolily Pr•Owned
Clalhonst~Hou-es

-----------------1974 MUSTANG II, GOOD engine,

~7. b~e:~~~,~~~~)S1~~

10 FOR $10.00
THE MUSIC BOX
126 S.llllnols 54t-5612

w. s.n an "'

:~

Bl413Aa19

ALBUM
SALE

BUY AND SELL u!led furniture

offer. CalJ 457-7046.

1200WMainCrbndl 5A9-1 .. 12
TYPEWRITER.
R!:MINGTON
ELECTRIC Portable. S70. Good
Conditioo. 549-2883.
1342All4

~~RArluo~:lltu~~est~~~

~!.·~~~and
FOR SALE:

Inn

Ta"Bet~~~

Carpet. drapes.

~shades. Used on ~~1[&

1

II S175 00.

724-7897

!
I

I

'
!

ll!I2An15

EXPERIENCED~

ARE YOU
IIGuitar.
vocal, •nd composition

'~~rd"eg'..e!"c;fiv~~~c~~

: 4949.

l362An18

next to lk•llu•clo)

USED

FOR RINT

I

i Apartments
'

i
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE one
I bedroom. a1iailable October 5th.
51

~a::':fdd·~~~~~ ':r ~ne

I ~tnt

References

I

00

rr:d

req~~B~{4

THREE AND ONE bedroom
I availabl~ utilities iaiuded, fur-

I =~fter0 6~I

ONE BEDROOM

Car~3~~is
APARTME~:T.

:=t C~~~~~=~-

year
Bl4008a18

Houses
EFFICIENCY
COTTAGE
Secluded Carterville area. Car:
~ted, APP.Jiances, Water. No dop.

~~J!':JI~~~e ~=gr4

NEED A COMPUTER?
Compore the Apple II to the

THREE BEDROOM MODERN

Radio Shack TRS-80

t.J75 a mooth. 457-4334. B1348Bb1B

The Apple II ...
•is twice as fast
•stares twice as much on 1

VERY. Jlt!CE FOUR Bedroom
house tn ~urphysboro. S385 a
month. 457-5397.
B1408Bb20

NIAIIL'f NIW SW»

1979.

air-condition~e"-d

sell! ! ! _Ask for Dan. 457 ·2125.

PIANO. WURLT"'"ER CONSOLE
Excellent CondtUOJL $600. Serious
\ inquinesonly. 549-2883 1341Anl4

1307An15

l

~J~~~::~iderWeb. =~
FOR SALE OR Lease: New tJr;cll:
duplex in quiet country setting.

0

TRSBO
Used less thon 1 month.
Owner traded up to on AJ>

ltt... . _.. c - .....

~~:.~;~-pe~:~

;'~1, F~~~:A~~ir~!:R8s.rua~~

2

RADIO SHACK UVIL II

iWOOD
CLARINET. FRENCH
made with c:-ase. Good conditioJL

(I m• Eool of Moll

i

5

~~~rC:ta1 ~~-Pfciw ~~~e~~Wf11

=?,r::. &~~~;.,~~~guild

plell (only ... $395.00)

9530S.lowe

'74 VEGA P.,NFL Wagon. ziebart,
::;,:aijoi,' ~~~ice, ·~~r7
1972 !' ORD ECONOLINE van
~ll!!~~ou. S600 or ~k~7

Musical

1402Ag16

L IIUJNOIS ctiMPU1III MAft

Reginald Muse M.F.A.

Real Estate

1372Ai17

MATRECS 123 SPEAKERS. J-

TO CHANGE YOUR

1975 HONDA CBSSO, Silouete

~~:~;.= !,a:;;.~~~~~e:~

'

M~t1!1~~ =.'oi~~ ls~~~d i'

WARDROSE FOR UNDER $200

10

BicycleS
I LADIES 1!)-SPEED Nishiki wllh

~ti~T~;:~1 cheafJ~:~

t:dfctt

0

=e ~:•Mn~:

f!:r:C~~~~ ~nN~~::'~~~~~~

bondale One silver male poodle
PJPPY for sale. SI2S. 3:t9-i:~oAh
18

21" GE!Ito'ERAL ELECTRIC black

1

HONDA CBt25, GREAT commuter

POODLE AND SMALL c:-an1nr

~----------..,. g~~::: ,~;~~-~~~xcellent

M'-1531

1346Ac10

·~by cat. age 3 mo~~A~S

,.•.

$3.25oMI

olfer. PbOoe 529-t713.

1

715 S. University

ExPECT SfRIIICE AT REASONABlE
PRK.t!> ON ALL MAKES OF
MOTOitCYCU!>

~;:~:~~:0 ?::"~~ul::,~l ~~~i
saddlebags and new helmet. ssoo-

:sweet tempered. well behned.

TDK DC . . 2PACKS

1

HONDA CONTACT POINTS

1976 SUZUKI A-100 excellent

1301Aa15

1332AhiS

STANTON Mill
LIST ....
SAVE '37•

"SPECIAL THIS WEEK"

Both excellent J11U1 mileage'' 1-827-

!;':!X!,s~~-~uuiJ:;:r.IP~

~~~u!:.:~~;!tyw~~ wall

OfTHIWIIK"

Miscellaneous

CYCLE TE H

EFFICIENT
INEXPENSIVE
TRANSPORTATION- 1!172 T,.ota

"'""·

"CAIITWIDGI SPECIAL

15

/, MIU SOUTH Of fHI .&•INA

~~~0;~~~~~. fl~O::~r S1~

SPECIALS

: FREE KITTENS. TWO adorable S
, month old o~ange & wh1tt' malr

81251Ag18

NA1DER STEREO

k~-~~~~ .:~~~~~e
at 549-0482, evenings.
1245Acl4
36or~after4pm.

1971 DODGE VAN. must sell. Call
549-4026 after Sp.m. Will take best
offer.
1287Aa14

w.:.~~~=':~~~pi~ormauon.

Molorcycl8e

~~~:t!s~:lr.'·i~·ll~Jr~;,

Automotive•

TAPE

avatlable. Nt'W and used V1deo
Equtpment The Video Store. 113 S.
DIVISion. CartervaUe. 985-6367
81391Ag16

- - - - - - - - - - - " ' i FREE' A NICF t.ome .wanted for a

750 HONDA SUPER Spor• 1977

. FORSALE

:f~er~nd~~·

$3995.
FINANCING
AVAILABlE
Rt. 51 North

S2t-1M2

1

Pets & SUpplies

and c:-omputer terminal Heat')l
duty selectnc mec:-haniSID Power
l<Upply With fal'. )looro~ Co'Jlplete
documentation
Thev~"f
of
operataon munual. Operators
manual. F1eld service schematic

12WIDES

'-----------

VIDEO

: f::.Q~S:~.j in'!J\~~~i ~~~~~

NEXT TO PICKS UOUOR5 IN
lEWIS PARK MAll ..

Rt. 51 North

wcv:n ~~ d~netl't'n Days-6 cents ;
per word. per day
Twenty or !'ttore Days-5 rents pe.
worJ. per day

the ratf' .;;.-ph cable for the number of,
onserhons .I appears Therf' w1ll also I'
be an adl'o1t10nal c:-hargf' of Sl 00 to
l'O\'t'f I ht' cost of the necessary

,..._...,
,........ fr_,......, ....._.

......... 11"1-

C»- ~~- . _..........

$10,995

··--·-"'-"'~
For Service:

ucUo Hoepltoi

NOW '4"

549-4833

IS Word :\tinimum

..

.... us

529-1644

m:~~.. ~~rw~~~ce·~~h!~fte;!t'~~r~~~

-.

CAssani ITQeAOI MOOUALI

NEW
14'x64'

Carbondale

Good condition or
needing repair

"DAILY SPECIALS"

Days-8 cents per!
,..,,rd. per dav
Fo~e thru Sme Days- i c:-ents per

I

We buy used slen!O equopment

ELECTRONICS

atr.dishwasher. appliances.
wonded lot. A-1 cond1hon. $31110finance. 457-4890; 549-1416
1338Ae15

S;o

.:0-ft,rt't' or ~·our

PICKS

OR REST: IOxSO with addition.

·.ht' fault ol the ad•·ertaser wh1ch
Recycled Auto Parts
,,.,,l'n
the
•·alue
of
the
.tC:¥ert1sement woll be adJusted II
foreogn • Domes toe
-.-&ur ad appears oncorrectly, or 11
free
Ports loco tong • 5 Stoles
.-ou w1sh to canc:-el your ad. call $36N. New Era Rood Carbondale
:J311
before 12·00 noon for
G-JOCel_latoon on lht' next day's ISSue
457-0411
457-6319
( las~ifif"'l Information Ratn
I
rr.:::~u:i!''i,cents per w·ord ~--FO_R_E_I_G_N_C_A_R_P_A_R_T_S_,
,..,.o Days- , cents per word. per I

FOR SALE 19" p_«!rta~lt> c:-olor
T V walh stand ;,;:-,;;, ncellent
condiuon Call aft& s.oop.m 6872901
138$Ag20

r:~~~b~n~~eai)atl~a~log::n:-

disk drive

•has color
•has 2 grophics m~
•has sound
•needs no $300 'oolC to elCpond memory
MAKE US Pll<•VI mil
IJJNOIS COMP\.tta MAlT
lt.a,s-.. c-w,.._
(I

FUP..:.;iSHED ONE

Mobile Homes
STn.L A FEW Left. one cloae to
campu~.

2-3 bedrooms. nke coo8Ul678c21

dillon.~-

I

mo. foot of Mollne.t 1\l lk• llu•ck)

., .. ,2t-HI;J

BEDROOM

::!~. ~~~~~ampus. &l~/:~

f

H!o:OROOM TRAILER, C'dale
•b•le Hon•es $18(;-mo. Ava1lable
med1'!IE' 1 ,
Pam
549-3092
1353Bcl4

CARBONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBILE Home Park. no dogs.
ruceclean part, 457-S550BI BLJ
9
296

:w 14x70 On private lot. AC,
rmshf'd $300 month. Referrnces
uestf'd 5:5-44-M
BI066Bc21C

5

15

RIDERS Yti A ..TID

I WANT TO Hfl"

CALL TERRY GOLD AT

H.J. Schauwedcer Ins.

RIDE 'THE SfUDE:>OT Transtt''
to C'h1cago and Suburbs. runs

4S7-04 . .

~~~Y ;:;~re~~· s~';fc;;;s f~~~~~

HELP WANTED

:~tALE

TO SHARE 2 bf'droom
>blle home close to campus. Call

1

Need Insurance?

, WAITRESSES. FULL OR p,.;t
: lh':;.~ Apply at Gatsby·~~~~~

"~t!or<!tJ~':~."Th~~a
~ l
;er 3
1366&17

roundtrtp 'SJ7.i5 aller '1\f'dnesday' T1cket sales da1ly at
"Plaza R"cords" 606 S lll!nots

1

f-'I)(Yf TRAILER. 18000 month.

·rv dose to downtown. Call 45771i or 457-711!12
BI409Bcl6

ALTERATIO~S
DRESS~AKI~G

afternoon work block and a current
ACT-FI-'S on file at Student Work

:'liEED A PAPER Typed' IBM
Selectrtc. fast & accurate,
reasonable rates. 549-2258
641i0Et4C

~~~menr~~. ~~rc~.'ofJ
mtervtew and testtng

FREE BUS

BIOJJCJ4

WANTED: BARTENDERS A:'liD

RS'S MURPHYSBORO Pa~ittons
ava1lable St. Joseph's Memonal
~f:~L Call Personnel g\~TI~

:'liew Rt. 13, Carterv11le. IL
BIOJ&C20

~?:;~?:.fu~~ ~~;g~~~sn:~~eJf~

1

~aJ~~I AG~ :n':~·J~

7 RUNS DAILY

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

f.REE COLLEGE Tl'ITIO:'oi. plus
month~ income on part t1me

tutor ana •.ounsel w1th htgh school
studen•~ from southern llhno1s

Rofc monthlv mcome. Total
monthly incoine up to S185

English. Math. Readtng and
Sc1ence is needed Resume and
transcripts should be sent to Doris

~~s ama~~s~ b;;:~~b,etfo~~J~

ESPOl'\'iiBLE PERSON TO
are mcc 2 bedroom mobile
•me. Good location. :.29-1866 after
1411Bcl7

~~~~~!! g;:::ctc~,~~~:lai~rv_

TRAll.ER SOl'TH on 51. :'lio
ildren or pets. 54!H782 1397BcJ8

~~~Armory 618-937·2882 o~~c\:4~

mory 618-<157-5686 or West Frank-

-1<1

a~ ~1r-condtboned

2

~~~

8

Ht:SBA!IiD AND WIFE to manage

~~~~~:~;~ta'"~~~~ ~~.We

7

cannot work elsewhere, husband
may take reduced prog:-am at SIU.
Write full particulars. tnclude
~:r..'i:_ne to P.O. Box ~~~~i

Rooms
OOD AIR CONDITIONED
"·ate rooms across street from
1L' -{" campus at Salukt Hall, 716

MAINTENANCE MAN, FULL or

~~~~rsft;~:~~s~ll. ~t:':ne; s~!

,~

IOO&Bd'l2

.I•OM

FOR

RENT.

KitcheD

r-.::.~a~-1\,~~:PE:r\1~::
~~ North ~to. U. B1247C23

139ZBd18

!V,~?lMcew;~n!'~fiai~~!

r11~le~OO:~al!":~~~~:!r

·lurdale. 549-7979.

Dan-

subjects. OVA maintains a list ol
tuton for vets as part ol a
federally
funded
tutorial

IR CONDITIONED ROOMS for
en and women across street from
iu-c campus. S1nl{les SJJS,
a~~~:.,~ :;:~: _g:ud. Saluti
·
B1382Bd22

~~:!J~a~c:u.P~~ffaa~. h!!:Pyc!~

1

na,me, address, subjectls) and
ho~&rly rate listed.
BI300C14

CARTER;{JLLEI

FURNISHED,
'1\ITCHEN pnvt eges. remodeled,
s.>rious male student. $125 plus
11i~. 111&-411163 after 6: 15 pm.
1412Bd18

ctrSTOM DESIGNED ROCKING
Chairs. cabinets, and furmture
done to order. We also repa1r old
furniture. Lee's Custom Wood·
1396E20
working. 54~50.

1

~fc~:::e ~~::nf: ~fo ::.o~~~=

I

practical experience as an
automotive meChanic and or shop
fonman is required Appointment
IS as assistant mstructor and does
not lead to tenure. Posilim begina ·
October 20, 1980. Salary commensurate with qualifications.
Send Jetter of ap~lication aDd ;I

I

~~~W:tWern'lte~~~i
~t:.~~~~~Ca£o~iS

I
I

PART TIME WORK available
now. If you are holll!llt, neat ap- 1
peariDg and bave your own.
transportatim, we can .show you

1

4

PART TIME OFFICE beM and

t;USTOM DRAPERY SALES.
1;arbondale's f~t home. fashion
si;:~e is DOW mtervtewmg ex·
perjenced dra~ry sales ~nnel.

:;:i'!!;~s. CaU 529-3303 [~~S

vacations

&~~·s Scbool of Ba"f~~

'i:!' p~d
an~ompeDsafroD

~~:r~t ~'i!rr~~~c~;~ ~~

BECOME

A

BARTF;NDER.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SERVICES
OFF !RED

I

1~~~~~S. 8~fiS~~Tt.~!gf:~

SECRETARIAL-RECEPTIO~IST

~~f~r::,ar.~:~aC:J:n=

KpplicatioDs to Center for Com~:!r: Services. Bo::J&~i
MASSEUSE, PART-TIME, nighlll
and weekeDds, age 18 and ~ver,
prefer over 21. No ex~rtence

~~~:.am. C&

54

tk'l~is

RN'S, JOIN HERRIJII Hospital
Nurse Registry and enJO)': l 1~ort
on a temporary call·m basts, 2)
Hours customixed to y~r

r=tl!:i.~:&-~·WtxG~_•n·
Bl343C31C

_'<

ra~"-tt :rr~~~l5~!

I

POSITION: flexible, part·t_tme,
must be good typis~. valid _..iriven
license, ci.tties are mterestt~ and

.

r~:~~rJ:~:~d::n~s.~=~

:,~Je_u~h'E!rsity Malh 123\~~$

ANIMAL CARETAKER kei!Ml
person. Mominp, 7·9 iiaily· ever,.
other weei.end. Phone f'or _aP:
pointment 457-4133. Stretgel
Allimal Hospital.
Bl328C15

WANTED

;

~~· opporturuty .~;

~W:,.da~-~!.Jy an peno~~ia

~~=~m

Blue ...

ARTS A:'liD CRAFTS Persons: If
vou are mterested in a market for
your origtnal desiln products.

~~::: ~tr.:roR:~~=:

f:::.11P~~lf~~~:1~f tf!~~D~
p~ct.~~.~~.7~ci

Be

Columbia, Ill. 62236. Please
describe your work. send name,
address and telephone num~El7

Uni_versity at Carbondale, Car-.
bondale lL 112901. SlU-e is aD
afftrmalive actioD-equal OPportuDity employer.
B1403Cl~

34~2832 between lpm-SpmB 230C1

Support?

~':t~~e s[~h,ht~be~ ~; EfiTa~~~

ADMINtSfRATIVE ASSISTANT
AND Seeretary. Excellen_t typ~

=tari~eq~~~~rur:r~~

.

DRIVEWAY SEALI:-IG. free
estimates, work guaranteed, Joe,
:.29-2659
J357E17

AUTOMOTIVE FACtrLTY-The
School of Techntcal Careers has an

ru~!-:::grlv:nf~el~a!f~~i~ng ~~~
~~~~~~~ir~~i~~~~.a

FRIIBIIS

Don't

Call
S49-154S

::;_ ~~-u.&1~ ... ~~rcrs

technology or eq_uivale!Jt ex-

WANTED-BIKINI GO-GO

~nt-Need

HANDYMAN.
MO:-.iDAY·
~-RIDA Y 20 hours per week. Must
have background in electrtcal.
plumbing. and carpentry. fur· ·
nances a1r-cond1honm~etc. Must

BARTENDERS
AND
WAITRESSES. Immediate

r.::~· :.:~~-lnD Loun~~

\aLE TV. ALL utilities paid,
.a1d service. $55.65 per week.
ll1g's Inn Motel. 549-40J?i9SBd25C

t':J, 't~~~c
&
B1173E24C

Pregnancy Assistance
center

~=~:~~~~Bound. w~~l~

instructiX'. The illstructor .will be
responsible for conductmg all
aspects of the automotive trammg

References
t330El4

COVER ·s
t: PHOLSTF:rtY
Fl'R:'IiiTt:RE u~holster; a n d ' : ! " " - - - - - - - - - . . . . ,

~paPPi~es~~~N~~re

~~e~d~~~:;:~r ~~:~~~~~3"~~

~;~mJOt.C:_II549-4073 or ~i~i4

B 1120P22

TAILORI~G

T1sha :'lioel 529-169'i

:S~~ants~u~tahav':~.;oe:ngA~

lt'E UNDERPIN:'oiED TWO
·d 1·oo!!'! !rallf'r w1th a1r con·
11onmg. Close to campus Phone
.•·3805
BJ398Bcl8

~5 ~IOBILE HOME :'oiewly
·modelf'd, newly pamted. new

529-1862

STUDENT
WORKERSSECRETARIES-n'PISfS
Wanted
Several immediate
operungs to begm August 25. 1980
R~rements: 50-60 wpm typtng

tl=

RED RASPBERRIES FOR Sale.
Pick your own. White's Frandon
~.fJ::_s. Oraville. 684·62':i
2

?i.Ji

BELLY DANCE-LoJSE _po11nds

~~Prill~~~

fe':t!~~~i Cla.s~;~~ ~~t

NEEDHAM'S
MAINTENANCE
SERVICE.
Residential !!Dd

8pm. or
H, 7·9P.!Jl··
Arabian Nights Dance: Stui:ho,

~ec~l~:l:'!~~'1!~~

Steve Needham.

Se~mber

~=:~~:!~~~·

Car-·

l221Ji~

1037E210

t::S~~,O:S.EfJ:4Tt~~ec~

AUCTIONS
& SALES

Selectrie II, ne-at, accurate,
reasonable rates. 34~2874. 3855E25

,.

NEED
YOUR
WINDOWS
CleaDed? 12 kears profeuional

MOVING

4318.

and frame, plants, small items. f
54&-6214.
l318Kl5 I

~r!:~tes~~~a~e:.a~

l223E27

TYPING SERVICE-Theses
Dissertations, papers OD ~~M
Correctillg ~tric. Competitive
prieiDg, experteDced, accurate,

-~~ M~.

1269E!I

PREGNANT?

call BIRTHRI~HT
Free pregnancy testillg

................

& confidential assistance.
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MOVING SALE,SATURDAY, ~ !
13-liO, 1·5. MtSCeuaDeOUS stuff plus!I
lots ol freebies!! Acrou from t.'le
Women's Center.
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Fonner reporter remembers
60s as strife-ridden, turbulent
reports.
"I om!e saw a body fly over
mv head and crash through a
window behind me. I saw police
beating up old ladies." he sa1d
"It was incredible You could
just feel the t'lectUclty in the
air"
Four vt>ars later. aftt>r "eight
years oi mayhem and murder ...
:'lioltt>'s att1tudes
toward
journalism changed Ht> sa1d he
became cvmcal and discovered
that "the \.·ay to change men is
not to change tile1r mstttut1ons:
the way to change ml'n 1s to
change their hearts."
"At 30 years old
I
. ?
asked myself 1f I was going to
spend the rest of my life playmg
cops and robbers, if I was going
to spend the rest of my life
covering the ep1leptic fits of
humanity."
Unsure of whether or not
there was a God. Nolte said he
simply cried out to be taken
away from the city.
In 1972 Nolte left the Tribune
to work two years for WPSDTV. ChaMel 6 m Paducah. Ky.
Nolte remembers covering
one flood and reporting that the
river was begiMing to flood
"shacks'' along the bank. "I
L didn't realize that those
S&alf ,.... IIJ Brill• u-e 'shacks' were actually people's
homes. You can't call people's
Robert :'lioite. reporter turned lecturer, will speak at 7 p.m. 'l'bur- homes 'shacks' in Paducah, but
sdav at tbe Student ('eater and at 1 p.m. Friday at &he Maranclaa you can get away with it in
Chicago," he said.
Chrlstiaa Center. itS S. l"aiversity Ave.
Today, the philosophy which
By Rand~· Roguslli
:'liolte and his colleagues led Nolte away from the
St.atr Writer
walked into churches with King Tribune endures.
... Doc' was a man \'OU cocld and stood as minorities !-Jefore
"Af'ademia and humanities
respect
When ·he was black congregations. They don't change men," he said.
assassmated-1 wept... the marched tM !tlreets with King, "Religion doesn't even change
former
Chicago Tribune and Nolte said he once saw King men.
reporter recalled somberly
doubled
over
in
pain
"You can walk into a garage,
Robert ~olte came to know struck with a rock.
but that doesn't make you a car.
.. Everything in Chicago In the same way, you can walk
:\1artm Luther King Jr as
"'DOl··· dunng h1s mne years a,o during the llOs had a violent into a church, but that doesn't
a n>portl'r 1n Chicago
tinge to it," l'olte said. "You've 111ake you a Christian."
Currently
travel1ng never seen kids so opposed to
way to change men. Nolte
said, is to change their hearts.
throughout the countrv for everything."
speakmg engagements, ·:'liolte
Nolte· s job at the Tribune was
w11l be m Carbondale through his first assignment after
Fnday g1ving talks on how to graduating from the University
cope w1th the pressure to of Missouri in 1964. He had been
succeed. The talks are sponsored bv the Maranatha ~=: :n~~~ fti:ilhe:d
Christian ·center.
of journalism with altruistic
Nolte was one in a pool of motives. "with a desire to help
Tribune reporters following people through reporting."
King for seven months in 1966.
Nolte said he enjoyed
Nolte said he shadowed King covering the Chicago violence.
practically day and night as the "I'd cover a plane crash one
civil rights leader worked to day. a murder the next, and a
desegregate Chicago's housing. riot the day after. It was reaUy
"!r{y editor had some kind of exciting There was something
feeling or premonition that King new every ciay."
was going to tP. assassinated,"
In 1968 came the violence at
Nolte said in an interview the Democratic convention.
Tuesday. "Sometimes we Nolte said the events he covered
wondered if ~e weren't were so unbelievable that he
covering him solely for that sometimes wondered whether
reason."
his rewrite man doubted the

·::rhe

Committee sees top priority
as youth-related programs
By Melody Cool!
Staff Wrlan
The need for more youth-

related programs in Carbondale was given a high
rating Tuesday by a committee formed to suggest
community needs for federal
grant monies.
Youth programs suggested
by the Citizen's Communtty
Development
Steering
Commtttee mcluded increasing the availability of
mtegrated youth activities
and the number of centrally
located youth facilities.
constructing a swimming
pool
for
public
use .
developing a countywide
drug abuse program and
forming. btkeways to help
reduce btcycl~ar conflicts.
Other projects consid~red
critical or serious by o.he
committee include:
-increasing the number of
jobs and skilled or semiskiUed workers.
-solving storm drainage
and wastewater problems.
-increasing
the
availability of housing for
low-income, elderly, handicapped and mentally ill
people.
-improving streets,
-implementing a solid
waste recycling system, and,
-constructing a railroad
overpass at Hickory Street to
improve travel between
northeast and northwest
Carbondale.
The grant r.toney. allocated
by the Department of
Housing
and
Urban
Development !HUDI under
the Small Cities Community
Development Block Grant, is
allocated through project
competition by Carbondale

and other small cities.
Applications submitted for
grant funds by the ciltes are
rated on a pomt basts according to community need
and the amount of improvement the project will
provide. Projects receiving
the most points will be invited
to submit more detailed
applications for further
consideration by HUD
The c1ty council will make
the final decision on the
projects to be submitted for
fundtng, aided by suggestions
from the Steering Committee
and the ctty staff. Ap·
phcations must be submitted
to HUD by the beginning of
December.
"The competition is going
to be stiff because there is not
very much money relative to
the demand." said Donald
Monty.
assistant
c1ty
manager for commumty
development.
HUD also takes into account the level of poverty in a
city when rating projects.
Monty said. The more
poverty found in a community. the better ~hance its
projects have in receiving
high ratings, he said.
In addition to compiling
suggestions f,u projects
eligible for grant funds. the
Steering Committee will also
attempt to indicate other
needs that can be met by city
or other funds, Monty said.
"We are putting together
for the city council an overall
statement of what this
community's needs are," he
said.

We're here to help you with your advertising, needs, just call us for a helping
w I
536-3311
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ariety of businesses
by Mafia figures
HARRISBURG. Pa. fAPl rganized crime figures
operate a "wide variety" of
businesses in Pennsylvania.
including firms that have
received contracts to make
Army missile parts. served as
state cigarette 1ents and
leased a building to police. state
mvestigators said Wednesday.
"The Mafia is bullish on
America," said s report by the
Pennsylvania Crime Commission.
Crime families use the
legitimate businesses as fronts
for illegal operations, as a
source of tax-free income and
as a place to invest or "launder" illegally gotten funds. the
commission sa1d.
"Memhers and associates of
Pennsylvania's Cosa Nostra
families are involved in a wide
variety of businesses in all four
corners of the state," the report
said. It cited dozens of examples of such businesses.
Attempts Wednesday to reach

officials of the companies
named by the commission were

unsucces.<~fu!.

The 279-pagc report is supposed to serve as a reference

docum~nt on organized

crime in
Pennsylvania in the past
decade. Many of its findings are
not new and are based on cout1
proceedings, published reports
and earlier commission reports.
One of the most star Uing
examples in the report involved
the New Kensington Police
Department. which leased a
location for its substation, from
a company of which the late
Gabriel
Mannarino
was
president, the report said.
The crime commission
identified Mannarino who died
last Juiy, as "perhaps the most
active member of the LaRocca
organized crime family."
Mannarino had his base of
operations in the Catoris
Candies shop in New Kensington, and Mannarino was
listed as its president.

LARGE BAR OPENS 1:30PM
'Tickets $6.00-Avallalble at Plaza Records & At Door
BEER GARDEN 3-IPM-2Sc Drafts, $1.25 Pitchers
FRI.-SAT.-Chlcago's Own w..t Side Story. JADE 50's

850 workers out
dt.Y doesn't care
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.<AP>
- Mountains of garbage rotting
in the streets. Abandoned by
buses and subways, people
rollerskating
to
work.
Firefighters watching as houses
burn.
Such is the popular vision ol.
the great American city strike.
But it's not the case in Grand
Rapids. v. here 850 city workers
have been off the job for more
than a month in what may
someday be called "The Strike
!liobody Cared About."
.
"It's not much of a strike,"
said Chris Powers. 27. a
maintenance worker at the
c:i!Y's new convention center.
"They're not paying us and the
jobs are getting done. We'D
probablv be out here until the
snow fifes."
Members of Local 1061 of the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Em·
ployees walked off their jobs
Aug. 9 after working more than
a month without a contract. It's
the longest strike by city
workers in the history of
Michigan's second-largest city.
Average wage for the
mostly clerks and
works emplOYees. is
more than $13,000. On
the union reduced its
a wage-and-benefit
from 20 to 15 per-est
the city didn't budge from
offer of 10 percent.
'It's a little depressing," said
president Edwin Muste.
knew we were going to
•avt~ so'me difficulty. that it was
, going to take a couple

~'\1~1. ~7-ll~
fbt-- Come Celebrate ~~
With Us

Saturday September 13

,........

FREE CONCERT
Featuring

FOOD SPECIAL $1.51

Super Submarine Sandwich
Chips
12 oz. Pepsi __

FREE FORUM AREA (Near Stadium)
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Coordinated by Student Center and SPC

Sacrifice fly the winninl{ blou·
as 'White Sox ed,Ie ~lariners

Coach says IDini's early start
may help or hurt against 1\fSU
The Spartan.'! should ha\·e a
strong kicking jlame with
punter Ray Stachowtn;, who
averal{t'd 44.3 yards per ktck
last year. and placektckt>r
!'tlorten Ander-sen. who had fiw
ftt>ld l{oals of mllre than 50 yards
last stoason
Hams ~•d llhm quartt>rhack
na\'t' ''· .ll'<•n. "ho l'Omplf'tt'd
onl~· ~ of 18 passt"S last V•ffk.
sh<'IUid bt> It'S.~ nern>u..'l and
bt>ttt>r ablf' to htt hiS mark

CHAMPAIG!'t. Ill. (API Illinois football Coach Mike
White says openin~ his season a
week ahead of 1\ltchigan State
might help the lllini this week.
or it might work against them.
"I really haven't had much of
a chance to size up Michigan
State." said White. "Ifs sort of
a good news-bad news situation
in that they have had a chance
to see us. but we've got 63
players who already ha,·e
played a game.··
Illinois. l!.ith a 35-9 vtctor~.
over Northwestern under 1ts
belt. meets the Spartans at
Champaign Saturday in MSl"s
first game of the campatgn
.. Right now llhnots ts
e\·eryt.:-.injl to us.·· satd !'tfSl'
Coach Mudd\' Waters. "We're
not worrymg "about anyont> else
that follows.··

White and Watt>rs are in their
first season as Btg Tt>n head
coaches.
Waters believes the main
strength of has Spartan..~ ·~ the
running game.
Illinois al'Sistant Coach Walt
Harns. who spent the last two
seasons coachmtz at !'ttSl'.
a~ees ••nd thmks the tllini must
dommate l!.'Jth tht'tr defensi\'t'
hne to stop tilt' fast Spa;rtans
"If tht'y can protect lquar·
terbad' Rt-rt \'aul{hn and J{IVt'
tht'ar harks runm~ room. wt''ll
ha,·e problems.· satd Harris
"Ot'rek Hught's ts a Heasman
trophy can~·date belund a good
hne. and thetr wade rt'\."'e!Vers
ha\·e exceptional abilJt)· ..
Hughes and running back
Steve Smith combaned for
almost 1.600 yards rushing last
season.

Et~ert-LIO)·d

regaining 'No. 1' title

B,·

Tb~

the sport. Last year when Uoyd

:\ssodalf'd Press

·C'hns Evert-Uovd. who has
won 4::! of 43 matches and six
tournaments thts summer.
hkt'lv wtll Ct: the :'l;o. I women's
tennis player in the world when
the next rankings come out. But
she says she's taking noUung
for granted
"It I start losing in the first
round. I don't deserve to be No.
1 I feel I have to makt> a good
showmg the rest of the year."
sa•d the 25-year-<>Id t:.S. Open
champiOn
Lloyd held the top ranking
from 1974 to 1978 when her
ratmg began to slip while
Martma :'l;avratilova and Tracy
Austin assumed domination Clf

planned to take time off from
competition.
there
was
speculation she might retire.
"When I decided to take some
time off this year. I was afraid
to sav I would never play again.
It was hard for me to believe
that I could no longer play.
especially at my age," Uoyd
said.
She said part of her problems
on the tennis court stemmed
from confusion in her life. "MX
game is 80 percent mental. '
Uoyd said. "I can't get by on
physical ability like Martina.
"I was having trouble concentrating on my matches. My
marriage and tennis simply

Soatun:la~

llltnoas madt> five touchdowns
on runs to beat the Wtldcats.
"We round !IOmt>thmg that
would work and stayed with it:·
satd Hams. "But. the determining factor Saturday waU be
line play
The regionally televised
game will begin at 1:::50 p.m
f'JY1'

hadn't

CHIC' AGO
( AP t-Marv Lamarr Hoyt, R-2. after Brun•
Fnlt'v·s sacrifice fly brought Boehle singled to opt>n thE'
homl- Harold Baillt'S with the ninth. Farmer pickt'd up hts
wmmnjl run in the eighth inning 25th save.
Wednesday as the Chicago
The White Sox scored m the
Whtte Sox rallit'd to defeat the third inning when C'het Lemon
Se•. tie Martnt>rs 4·3
lined a tw(H)Ut double and camt•
Ch'cago entered the eighth home on Mike Squares' RBI
trailing 3-1. but Lamar Johnson single.
The Mariners got that run
Jed off wtth a smgle and took
thtrd on Jim :\forrtson's double. hack in the fourth on doubles hv
Baines then punched a two-run Rodney Cratg and Simpson
dt'IUI:>Ie to right and mo\·ed to They movt'd ahead in the stxth
third when rtght fielder Joe when Larry Malboume trtpled
Stmpson bobbled the ball. Foley off Ho\'t and scored on Leon
tht'n loftE'd his sacrifice fly off RobertS' sacrifice flv
rehe,·er ~fann,· Sarmiento. o-1.
Seattle increased the lead to
Ed Farmer- relieved winner 3-1 in the eighth.

Counseling Center
HE BAR SCENE
A\.lERNA"{\\JES 10 :le in carbondale
Meet peo
OR How to

THURS SEPT 11
3-SPM
Ohio Room. Student Center

blended

together.
~rn'rig:a~e~:u=.le out. I
"But on the court. I have to be
a fighter to win. It took some
time for the two to come
together."
Things have fallen into place
in 19110 and Steve Flink. who
selects the top 10 for World
Tennis magazine, says she's at
the top of her game.
"There's no doubt at the
moment it's Chris." said Flink.
"Chris is the only woman to
reach both tbe Wimbledon and
U.S. Open finals.
Uoyd is scheduled for six
more tournaments this year.

Terry recalls chasing .400 mark
By lhf' .-\ssoc:ialf'd Press •
Kansas City slugger George
Brett. pursuing the elusive .400
batting average. needs "all
kinds of luck· • and a cool head to
crack the marlr., says the last
National League player to top
the magic nwnber.
Bill Terry. elected to
baseball's Hall of Fame in 1954,
closed the 1930 season with tue
old New York Giant." at .401. a
rnarlr. National League batters
have been trying to match in the
past five decades.
Now
working
at
an
automotive
agency
in
JacksonV111e, Terry keeps a
close watch on baseball
developments. including Brett's
quest to break the .400 barrier.
"I think Brett b&. a good
chance." Terry told the
Jacksonville Journal. "He's a
Ng. strong bov and he hustles

and runs everything out. At the feat. And he barelv finished
least every time I've seen him on the plus side of .400.
''It was close," Terry laughed
he looks like he's giving
everything he's got. But to hit as be recalled the close of the
.400 anytime, you've got to have 1930 season.
"I started the last week
all kinds of good luck."
Brett. the Royals' third hitting .410 and all of a sudden I
baseman, injured his right hand couldn't buy a hit. Everything
swinging Saturday wben his I'd hit all season seemed to have
eyes on it and get through gaps.
average dropped to .396.
"It's a day-to-day thing." over heads or into areas where
Brett said. "I don't think the nobody was close. But all of a
layoff will affect my chances of sudden I was hitting balls right
hitting .400 either way."
at fielders."
Several American League
After all these years as a
players have topped .400, in- baseball spectator, Terry said
cluding Hary Heiimann, .403: Brett can't get too eager about
=~g into baseball history

~~:.~~~::\~<!t ~~

first AL player to break the rare
barrier. Rollers Hornsby hit .424
in 1924 and .403 the following
vear for the St. Louis Cardinals.
Terry was the only other
National Leaguer to accomplish

-··
.

~/:-;;.

''The one thing he's got to do
as the end of the season gets
nearer is to avoid getting
overanxious," Terry sai,.
"That and hold his concentration whatever happens."
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are returning. Among the
returnees is Vtendy Slaton who
defeated the Salukia' i.mdy
Nelson last year at Midland
Hills Country Club.
"Murray has the kind of team
that scares you," Blackman
said. "Their team goes out fast
aver tM fll'lt mile, and you
never know if you'll be able to
hang witb them. If you judged
our races with them by the first
mile, you'd es Jeet us to fmish
dead last."

between Nelson and Slaton, watch ao-ancHo this weekend,'
Blackman said, "She beat "Blaclunan IBid. "It's been the
l.indy on our course, so I'll be kind of week it was last week,
interested to see if Lindy can where I'm just hoping we'll put
beat her on her course."
it all together."
Blackman added that the
The Racers' course is much
middle of ~SU's !ineuP is different ~ Midlan.i Hills,
strong, m~ it IDlportant Blac:kmJm satd.
that Salukis Patty Plymire,
"It's IX"flbably one of, the
Jean Meehan, Nola Putman, r.attest courses we run on, she
Dyane
Donley,
Cindy said. "It used to have a COUfle
Bukasukaa and Dixie Ost im- of blind curves, but they ve
prove on last weekend's per- changed the part the women run
formances.
on. "

Jr6men nerten'
meet po•tponed
Wednesday's scheduled
women's tennis meet against
Belleville Area College was
postponed because several
members of BelleYille's team
were ineligible, according to
Coach Judy Auld. Auld said
Belleville had just five eligible
players, not enough to faeld a
team

1M improvements completed
By GleBa JeweU
Stlldeat Writer
"Where do I beain?" asked

Betsy Hill, coorainator for
intramural recreation, after
being asked about the improvements her department
made around Campus Lake and

the Triads during the summer.
The improvements range
from two new SuDfish sailboats
ar:d six new canoes added to the
boat docks on Campus Lake, to
renovated tennis courts and
new volleyball courts located
near the Triad dormatories.
Campus Lake was the
recipient of most of the improvements. A walkway was
added along the beach to make
the area more accessible to
bandicapped students, and a
new carpet was put on the raft
at the beach. New picnic tables,
some of which are adopted for
handicapped students, have
also been added to the beadl

a:.1!8.

''We are going to bave canoe
worksbops for the handicapped

students to help encourage land and have helped out on the
them to use the boatdoc:ks." Hill
~~:e :f:ms~.provements
said.
A public address system was
Picnic areas may be
also added to the boat docks through Hill or her secretary
over the summer. This will help large groupe at no charge.
Slt S. ILLINOIS AYE.
to get boats off the water faster you reserve the space. you
IHURSDAY SPECIAL
when a quick storm comes up. guaranteed that it will be
"Last summer, when we had All the students have to
those couple of big storms, it clean up the area the~!lvE~.
was a problem to get all the Hill said.
AtliCHELOB DRAn 4o•
boats olf the water." Hill said.
For students who would
"We bad to send out our own to learn how to use
PITCHERS $2.25
boats to warn everybody, and sailboats, Hill bas set
that risked the lives of our own workshops from 3-&
14 Oly Dnlft cw Soda W/ A Sandwich Purcflcae
people. This way, we can just Mondays, Wednesdays
announce to everybody to get Fridays and from 11 a.m.
Open Dally for lunch at 11~3•
out at the closest land and get p.m. on Saturdays, througb
Come and watch TV on our wide screen ,.,.,lslon
~~·received its ~p.m:·------------~!:=========:::::::::::::::::;:~share of improvements during
the summer. The Triaa ~~-----------------------------t-1
"playfields"
have
been
schedukd for an update and will
iDclude two teunia courts, four
basketball courts, thr!le
volleyball courts. two softball
fields, picnie tables and grills.
"Housing bas helped us out."
Hill said. "'lbey Clonated the

insin:

Rams' veterans return
for Tampa Bay contest
TAMPA, Fla. (AY) -The Los
Angeles Rams left Tampa
StadiiDD last year united under
a champions' banner and bound
for the SUper Bowl. They come
back for a nationally televised
rematch of that National
Football Coaference title game
Thunday night, this time
nursing bumps and bruises but not from the field.
'i:1ey are from missed
scrimmages, morale troubles,
and one-day-bere, next-day-oot
practices by disgrunUed
players.
Los Angeles has been up
against a revolving door
situation witb defecting players
and the season isn't even two
weeks old. On Monday, quar-

::thev=thF~~r'~

sUp out of camp.

fie came- baCk Tuesday after

a one-day boycott over wages,

and by tben all veterans were
back and ac:counted for. Coach

Ray Malavasi saw the toll it
took in last week's season
opeoer, a 41·20 klu to Detroit.
"It did burt us,.. he said
referring to late holdouts Jack
Youngblood, a defensive end,
linebacker Jim Youngblood and
defensive tackle Larry Brooks.
"I didn't feel we could waste
the time and let them go witbout
playing another game. I felt the
sooner we got our veteran
players in the ballgame the
better off we would 6e for the

Fashion Fair has a palette of colora created with
todays Black woman In mind. Creme Rouge or
PoWder Slush provide cheeks with • nat:..tral healthy
giow and Iota of fresh color. Perfect Polish In cremes
iind frosts are newly·formulatad for perfect:
flattering fingernails. Upstick and Wp Gloss are
musts for super sexy lips. Apply with an elegant
Up Brush. Up L.iner PencHs are the
most ;mportant beauty accessory to
come along in years.
All elegant. all colorful.
all just for you.
COSMETICS

w~~TbeyMdtogetin

there and start playing."
But when they came back the
Rams had to make room for
them and halfback Elvis
Peacock, a Miamian, said tbat
burt.

Our way of saying THANK YOU
for helping us become the
most unique styling salon
in Southern Illinois.
Models w~ntM for classes & shows
We also Specialize in BLACK HAIR
THI HA•R LAI(acrou from campus)

715 S. University C57-2S2~
Daily EIYJ)tian. September U, 1980, Pap ZS
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Fielders to battle the best of the East

.........

. , .,.... KMe

Penn State eaded a eo~Jeti8ca
field boc:lley tradibon l..t

. . . . . wileD it f.m.bed IIIICCiad

to c.l St.ate-~..o~:WbNdl__ill -tile
AlaodatiCID ~- ~
Athletics for Womea Nar '!ti
Field Hcleby CllaMpiCJMbipa.
Pfior to that. a pair of

Pniladelphia ~UI'IIillul
and Westdleater-domitecl

tile
~:e-the Salulrl field
hockey team will take 011 both
Ul"'linus and Pam State ill the
Pema State Invitational at
University Park, Penn. It will
t. a round-robin event. with a
six-team field that includes SIU,
hoat Penn State, Unimls, New
Hampshire, William and Mary

and Purdue. SIU defeated
Purdue, 3-0, last Saturday.
Altbougb the games will last
only 50 minutes rather than one
boor. and the results will not
count on the teams' records. the
tournament provides a make-

or-break opportunity as far as
team morale is concerned.

"Even thougb they won't
count oo our recorda, the games
will be important as far as our
spirit is concerned... SahW
Coacb Julee lllner said.
"Tbere's jl&lt DO questiCID that
it's just as important as the
state tournament. It's imnnrtJont to our kids and it's
lm.;;iant to me, too."
Lastseuan, SIU went wiolea
in the tournament, and IOBt to
Peon State, ~- Illner bopell
tbere won't be any rude
awalleninp Saturday rooming
wbea ber team battles tbe Lady
Liclnl at 9:30.
"We just cauldD't pJa1 with
Penn State last lleUOil,' OlDer'
saicl ''But they've lost 110111e
players. Tbey'd still be super
quick and they'll bave excellent

IKalf PIHM by Jolm Cary

. . . . ""'+h•e4er Ella . . . . , ... c:e.lnl., ... haD .....,
......, .. M wta GYW ......... 0&Mr 8ahlldll illcllllle Pee
stidtwortl.
"But thea again, you can
expect tbatldnd of play from aU
of the teams in tbill tournament.
I tbiDil Penn State will be tbe
team to beat. aiODI witb UrlliDuL''
Diner feels that SIU will
probably be in the middle of the
pack, expectiDI to be iJl tbe
favorite's role apiDst Purdue

and New Hampshire wbile

being on about the same level as
William and Mary.

"U we end up UDder .500, I'll
be dissappointed... lUner said.
"And I tbinll ooe advantage that
we'll have iS tbat we've played
ooe pme alnady while four
otber teama uvea 't dooe any
more than 8CrimJnate up to tbill
point.'.
In that ftrlt game, I1IDer
expected ber deep defense to

IUekaleler (see.d fna left), MU"J Bncber U3l ud CiDdy
Davia C3). 81\1 •lays ..... P . . . S&a&e laYI&adlul tldl weekend .
get a strong test from Purdue, about our defense going into th1s
&ut it never materialized. The weekend than I was going into
SaJukis kept the ball in the the Purdue game. AI least <A·e
Purdue zone tbrougbout the llnow wbere we're supposed to
majority of the 1ame.This be. U we make any errors.
weekend might be a differeot they'D be sltill erron· not
mental ones."
story.
"We weren't tested against
After the Penn State contest.
Purdue like I thought we would
be." I1IDer said. '"'bis weekend the Salukis will play William
will be tougher, rm sure. But I and Mary Saturday at 11:25 and
will say I'm more CODfident Ursinus at2: ss.

Women~ golf outlook on the
By Rid KIIIU
S&alf Wrhel'
Ob, bow quickly things
change iD tbe world ~ coUe8e
atbletics.
Less than three weeD qo,
women's golf eo.cb Mary Betb
McGirr must have been poaderinl tboucbts of resignation.

Dapite Iandini some bilbiY
taleated recruits, ~ for

a~ 1910 MUODioolled

grim beeaue new players
bistancaJly aeed • cbaDce to
adjust. And no& ooe playw was
retumiD& ·from last year's
team.
But now, 011 tbeeve of the~
day IWDois State Invitational,

~~=::r::t
junior
college
transfer

recruited to replaee the
e-duatedplayerabaveper-

formed

admirably ID pradic:e
and maybe eveD too well.
McGirr ill now bavilll difficulty
c:booaiDI bel' top six players.
"It's a verv nice cfilelnma,"
McGirr saici~ 1'We've 1\Jl a lot of
depth and all eigb~ lirls can
shoot low IICGftS.
"It's al.o a big bonus,"

McGirr added. "Tbe com-

petitiCIII ileepB tbe girls interested and gives competitive

uf:n:':t~;ly,

McGirr lists

freshman Barb ADdersoo, a

three-time letterpersoa 011 the

mea's golf team at Edwardsville Higb Scbool. as the
team's No. 1 player. Dania

Meador is at

No.

2; Tracy

Women harriers hoping
to rebound vs. Murray
By s....a S&abater
Auoci.•&e Sports EdHGr
Worn~,. 's cross country Coach

_

Claudia
Blackman says
revenge will be one of her
team's motivating factors
Saturday at Murray State, even
thougb SIU defeated the Racers
last season, 25-30.
'"''be team ia wwkinl real
bard. It's like they're loolin8

for~no& apiDit

Murray,

!Jut far .... they did last

weekead;•

Blackmaa

n-

P;.t::dleSaluDcida'tdo last
weebDd ..... will a meet. botb JlliJioia and DliDoia State
topped them i a a season·
CJPIIIilll doubJe.dual meet at
Bloomiqtoa. But Blackman

.......

aid die SaJutis ....- .. be

•

roundln& mto form for Saturday's meet.
''1bey looll as good to me as
they did last week,'' the coach
said. "It's just that last week.
they didn't put it together iDa
meet. What I bope for is that
we'D put it tcJietbw in tbill
meet.
"I can't explain last
weekend," Blackman contiaaed. ''We'ft decided to pal
last weebad
.._.to die~...,_ wbat

bebilllll•........

u:-'::- =..!

~see~~

busiaesa."

Keller ill at No. 1; Lavon Seabolt
is tbe No. 4 player. Sue Ar·
bopat. Lilla Rottman, Sbarla
Snyder and Sue Speers com~ tbe linl!up.

·•No one bas established

benelf as dominant or beads
and shoulders above the rest,"
the secood-year coacb said.
'"''be next two weekends will
probably distinguish those
pia
."
~irr added that since ooiy
tbe top four of six illdividual
IICGftS comprise a team's score
iD colleliate golf, two of the
eight Salukis will be com ling
as exhibition players arNor·
mal. McGirr basn't decided
wbich two those will be,
however.
..It's pretty tough to decide,"

..Everycne

~~,~~~-"

.

Sa~

round beld last
Crab Orchard course, five of the
eight 1olfers recorded IICGftS in
the 1011. Tbe two other scores

were 818.

McGirr characterized the ISU

course as a relatively fiat.
windy 18 boles. She said the par·
72, 581G-yard layout is tougher
oo the back nine where par is 38
and for a player to shoot a good
I'OUDd, she bas to capitalize on
tbe short par-411 on the front

nine.
"'Tbe

-

coorse is fairly

wide
McGirr said she tbinlts tbe open.'' McGirr said. "But if you
Sa1llkis are more than capable, have a mental lapse, your score
iC they perform to their c.,uld really ~come bigpotentials. of placing iJl tbe top sevens and eights aren't rare.
three at ISU. Sbe said last You bave to have respect for the
year's runner-up. Michigan course.
State, along with StepbeM
College, ta considered the
"Enthusiasm is high, almost
contagious," McGirr added.
''Tbere's DO cutthroat rivalries
also should prcMde stiff com- among team members. I think
petitiCIII.
they're really ready to play."

;:en:n:.tt =

'lbe rate ar bc:ket sales tor
Saturday's Salulli football
game at McAndrew Stadium
against Eastern Illinois
basa't been as rapid as ex-

peeled. accardiDg to Neoma
KiDney, men's atb.letic ticket.
JbanaiW.
"We'ye sold about 3,000
nsenec1 sats to tbe geaeq1
~.. KilllleJ ...... ''But
t1ae atlldea.._ un.•t bee

~ • we'd
~far..... ...-...

qade •

-&

--v .. - -

(~

said.

started to peak last week and aU
seem ready to play. They've aU

Ticket sales
are slow for
Hemphill Day

Howen!r, ~te
waa't
.......,.._ .._
Mc:Audrew St.dium wiD be
be a pushoftr.
·
to
filled tD its ............ . J - . 1Blacllm!m. five of abe. Raftn•
tapm .,._. fnm I B t Clll Saturday. Mark Bempbill
• ...,_ 11 ,
._..
n..

...,~~u.-

McGirr

upswing

Mark Hemphill

"Mfll'lc Hemphill Doy"'
SlU n.. ~m lllinoU
Saturday, Sept.13
1:30 p.m. McAndrf!IA' Stadmn

a.,•.---------------------------.J
\

